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Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Lage 2 tor 
weather details.

PAMPA — Gray County 
Latch Key Inc. is gearing up 
for a new school year,

A pre-enrollment will be
held at Lovett Memorial 
Library today from 7-9 p.m. 
in the auditorium on the 
north side of the building.

Latch Key, a United Way 
affiliated agency, cares for 
elementary age children after 
school. Ciames, crafts, home
work assistance, outdoor 
play and snacks are included 
in the activities at Latch Key.

Reduced fees are available 
with application.

For more information, con
tact Susan Ciallagher at f>69- 
7179.

LEFORS — The U-fors City 
Council will meet tonight at 7 
in regular session in the town 
civic center

Items on the agenda include 
auditor's report, proposal on 
computer programming, con
sideration of procc-dure
change on accepted bids, con
sideration of expanding
phone service, consideration 
of water tank rc-pair, city vehi
cle log b(K)ks, stray animals, 
city judge- and matters per
taining to the- land give-away,

Mevtings are- open to the- 
public.

F’AMPA - In the
Thursday, Aug. I'i, re-gular 
monthly meeting of the- 
Pampa Area Cancer Support 
(.roup. Dr. James Staffonl, 
radiation eincologist from the- 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Canee-r Center, will adelre-ss 
the- gue-sts -on advance-s in 
radiation the-rapy.

Dr Stafford spe-ciali/.es in 
st-ve-ral varieties of tre-atme-nt 
of cancer He- will eonduct a 
que-stion and answer st-ssion 
with those- pre-sent after his 
pre-se-ntation Ke-freshme-nts 
will be- serve-d following the 
me-e-ting

I he group will me*et from 7 
p m to K p.m in the eonfer- 
e-nce- room of the- Me-dical 
Office- building, on the- north 
side of Ceilumbia Me-dical 
C'e-nte-r of Pampa

For more- information 
about the- support group, call 
(>6S-4742or 66-7919,

SAN DIECiO, Calif. — Ihe 
le-xas dele^atiem is ple-ased with 
bob I>ole's eheiiee- of a running

X
National Convemtiein. 

rybody is j
abolit I Jack] Kemp," said 
Careilyn Stroud by pnone this 
morning.

Stnnid s.iiif she-atti-nde-d twei 
partie-s for the Texas dele-gation 
Sunday, .ind the main topic of 
conversahon was Ke-mp.

Teiday, Stremd will atte-nd 
committee work sessions 
be-fore the- planne-d spen-ch by 
re-tire-ei Gt-n. Ceilin Peiwell and 
eithe-rs tonight.

Stroud is one of thre-e- dele- 
gate-s from Texas' 1.3th 
Cemgressiemal district anti 
the- only one from Pampa

mate-, according to o i h - Pampa 
delegate tei tne Re-publican 

ational Conv
"Everybodv is just e-cstatic

C lassified .....................8
C om ics.........................6
H ditorial.......................4
S p o rts ........................... 7

R e p u b lica n s  hope to  lift 
D o ie ’s  c a m p a ig n  s p irit

SAN DIFX.O (AP) -  With an 
ope-ning night splash of political 
all-stars. Republicans lauiu h 
their harbor-front convention 
teiday helping to lift bob Dole's 
struggling campaign and 
re-devm his promise- that "the- e-r.i 
of bill Clinton is about ove-r."

l.)ole- and running mate J.u k 
Kemp brought an air ol e-xcite-- 
me-nt to this umve-ntion city 
where- ne-arly 1,990 de-le-gate-s 
age-s IS to 93 -  we-re- e-age-r to turn 
from partying to polities "Here 
in San f îe-go, the- real r.iee- 
be-gins," Dole- de-ilare-d.

"I don't get e-xi ite-d too e-asily," 
Deile- teild CbS in an inte-rvie-w 
broadcast today "but I told my 
wife, I said, 'This is getting e-xe it- 
ing, FTi/abeth.'"

-- Dole- also said he- and Ke-mp 
are re-solving their differi-nce-s 
"We're- going to be- a good team 
We- now have- two four le-tte-r 
words you can te-aeh your chil- 
dre-n: Dole and Ke-mp. Ihis is 
what's happe-ne-d ove-r the- ye-ars 
You've- hael sort eif the- Ke-mp 
wing of the- p.irty, the-Dole- wing 
of the- party, eome- toge-the-r."

Filling his time- before- aeie-jit 
mg the- nomination Ihursd.iy 
night. Dole- planne-il a mill 
morning spe-e-ch <it a sol.ir tur 
bine- plant to tout the- tax-iutting 
plan that is the- re-nti-rpie*e e ot his 
campaign, of jabs from C linton 

Down m the- polls Dole- pro 
claimed, "It's .i fn-sh start for 
us."

I wo surve-ys showe-il C linton 
ahe-ad by about lU points, h.ilf 
his lead in e-arlie-r polls Iwo oth 
e-rs sugge-ste-d ( linton's ,ulvan 
t.ige- was nt-arly 2(1 points

"Let me- lust te-ll you h«-ie-

toilay, unambigueiusly, bob, you 
are- the- iiuarte-rback and I am 
yeiur bleK'ke-r and we-'re- going all 
the- way," Ke-mp said.

With se-eurity tighte-ne-d afte-r 
the- Olympics' pipe- bemibing, the- 
San Die-go C onve-ntion C e-nte-r 
was ringe-il veith a chain-link 
te-nie-, me-tal ife-te-ctors ami [lolice 
offiee-rs. C one re-te- barrie-rs line-il 
the- stre-e-ts

The- four-elay ceinve-ntivin was 
scripte-el tor te-levisiein, fast 
pace-d with <i lO-minute limit on 
spe-e-che-s <iml big-scre-e-n viile-os 
snowing "<i\e-rage- Ame-riians" 
with "above- ave-rage- .iiiom- 
plishme-nts."

Fhe- first-night he*adline-rs we-re- 
not so average-: former
Fre-side-nts (.e-eirge- bush and 
(ierald Ford, soldier-turned- 
statesrnan Colin I’eiwe-ll and 
Nancy Reagan, staneliiy; in for 
he-r ailing husband Ronald 
Reagan.

A slew of Re-publiian candi- 
date-s for Se*nate ami 1 louse- seats 
also got a turn .it the- mikes.

Ihe- main oriler eif business 
w.is the- ratifii.ition of the- (.OF 
platform with its bitterly elebat- 
eil anti-.ibortion plank and a 
propose-il stateme-nt of "tole-r- 
<inie " re-le-gateei to the-appe-nilix.

I hre-e- gove-rnors who suppeirt 
alHirtion rights, C alifornia's I’ete 
Wilson, Ne-w York's (ie-orge- 
Fataki anel Massachuse-tts' 
Willi.mi We-lel, we-re- ele-nie-d or 
g.ne- up prime- time- spe-aking 
spelts

Ihe platfeirm is a staunchly 
e (inse-rvativ e deicument that 
urge-s e-limmation eif four 
( abme-t lie-partme-nts anil de-nial 
of autom.itii liti/e-nship to i hil-

ilre-n horn in Ame-rii.i ot ille-gal 
alie-ns It de-ilare-s opposition to 
same- si-x marriages .iiul ijueitas 
ami [ire-fereme-s umle-r .iftirjna- 
tive- iiitiein. Dole- saiil he- h.idn't 
re-.ul It <ind wenildn't be- bound 
by it

De-nying Deile-.i solit.irv role- in 
tfie- lime-light, Clinton w.is inter
rupting his Wyoming ...lation 
for <1 spee-eh <it Ye-llowsteine- 
Nation.il Fark today. And if that 
w.isn't e-muigh tor the- lame-ras, 
the- pre-side-nt, his wife-, Hillary, 
.mil the-ir l6-ye-ar d.uighter,
( he-lse-.i, planne-d .i hike in the- 
park

Dole-'s primary rn.il, Fat 
buchanan, stage-d a r.illy with 
suppeirti-rs and took ere-dit feir 
the- platform's conse-r\ .itive- fla
vor but in a show of unity, 
buchanan alsei de-clare-il, "It is 
time- for a party treue- in the 
name- of Republican victory"

buehanan did not e-ndeirse- 
Deile.

Up the- Californi.i eewst, Reiss 
Fe-rot and feirme-r ( eiloradei (¡eiv. 
Richard Lamm we-re- trying tei 
lure Re-publicans and De-mocrats 
alike tei Fe-reit's fle-dgling Refeirm 
Fa rty

"The- twei major peilitical par
tie-s are- not part eif the- solutiein - 
they've- be-eeime- a very large part 
of the problem," said Lamm, 
waging a leing-shot bid against 
Ferot for the- Re-form Farty's 
pre-side-ntial neiminatiein

Fe-reit .ilsei blaste-d beith majeir. 
partii-s, ilexlaring that the public 
must "demand an e*nd tei nega
tive politics, mean-spirited 
name- calling, and de-mand that 
the- candidates de-al with the 
issue-s"

Arm y patrols stepped up in Mexican state
ZUMFAN(.() D ll RIO, 

Me-xic(i (AF) Some- 200 troops 
with machine- guns anel artille-ry 
combe-d (.ue-rre-rei state- afte-r two 
seildie-rs we-re- injure-d by unieli-n 
tifie-el gunine-n in .i we-e-ke-iul 
attack, reports saiel Monday 

Saturday's shoeiting was the- 
late-st in a se-rie-s of myste-rious 
attaiks ein seildie-rs sinee- a shaeT 
owy group ealling itse-lf the- 
Fe-eiple-'s Re-volutiein.irv Army 
surfaee-el ein June- 2H in the- peieir 
southwe-ste-rn Me-xiean st.iti- 

The- Ninth Milit.irv' Ri-gion b.isexi 
in the- state- s,iiel the- att.ie k ix curre-ii 
on S,iturday .ifte-meHin whe-n gun- 
me-n firing from the- uiule-rbrush 
weiundexi two sole!ie-rs

"A se-arch for fhe- aggri-ssors is 
unele-r way," saiel the- two-se-n- 
tynee- disp.ite h, whie h diil neit 
me-ntion who may have- be-e-n 
mvolve-d

Fhe-re- was no e laim of re-spon- 
sibility maele-

At le-ast four military he-h 
copters flew ove-r the- re-gion 
Suml.iy , said the- ne-wspape-r L,i 
lornada in <i dispatch from 
/um pango del Rio, a town 120 
mile-s south of Mexico City.

Fhe- newspape-r addt-d that <i 
20-vehicle convoy, including 
Hummers and cars with mount- 
e-d m.ichine guns, toeik part in 
patrols Sunday ne-ar Zumpango 
del Rio anel that at le-ast 80 seil-

die-rs hael set up a camp
Gue-rre-rei has sen-n an incre-ase- 

in army patreils since June- 28, 
whe-n dei/ens eif masked, heavily 
arme-d pe-rseins anneiunce-d a 
rebe-lliein against the- government 
at a (iuerre-ro rally tei re*me*mber 
pe-asants massae re-d last year by 
state police.

The greiup calleel itself the- 
Feeiple's Revolutiemary Army 
and said it was oppeised tei the- 
fe-deral geivernme-nt The gun- 
me-n firi-d shots intei the air and 
retreated into the southern 
Mexico meiuntams

Mexican eifficials have dis
missed the- militants as e'rimi- 
nals.

Investigators still seeking cause 
of explosion of TW A  Flight 800

f:ast  m o r k  hf:s , n  y (a f ) -
With the- cargei heild loeiking le*ss 
like*ly as the- e-xpleisiem site-, 
inve-stigateirs into the- e rash of 
rWA Flight 800 we-re- consiele-re-d 
carry-ein luggage- or a foeul cart 
in the- freint right see tiein as a pos
sible hiding place- for ,a bomb, 
seuire'es saiel toilay.

Investigators want to e-xamine 
the passenge-r se-etion ne-ar the- 
right wing to set- if it will pro
vide evide-nie- of where the* 
explosion eucurre-d, the- souree-s 
Ihe* Assen iate-d Fress.

On Sunday, the last cargo bin 
to hold passe-nger luggage- was 
bniught up from the iKi-an rela
tively intact, raising se*rious 
doubts about the theory that a 
bomb coulel have bi*en in the 
jet's freint cargo hold 

The seiurce*s, who spoke on 
condition eif anonymity, said that 
probers now are investigating 
the possibility that an explosion 
began near where the front of the 
rignt wing is attached to the 
fuselage. Significant fire damage 
was found in the area where tne 
two pies:es are joined.

o ie  erf the sources told the* AF 
on Sunday that pivlimlnary 
iaspections of three erf the jet's tour 
erngiiVw showcsl no indication erf 
what cauwil the* plane to explexle.

TWA flight 800 update
The third of four (»rgo bint WM 
hauled ashore in relatively good 
conditton raising doubts triat a bomb 

j had been piaced in the front hold.
Front cargo hold;

Fonvard osrgo 
oompwtuwfli Nose

Lovrsr osrgo 
comportmont doofo

AS
The engines "didn't tell them 

much," the source said.
"A fiKKl cart, hand luggage- 

and other things" are pe>s8ible 
sources of a bomb, which 
n»mains a leading theory tn the 
July 17 crash that killed all 230 
people aboard. The source added 
it was possible hand luggage 
with a Domb could have bem 
plactHl be*neath a seat e>n the 747.

Little proof has surfaced to 
support the theory speculated 
upon for weeks, that a bomb 
placed in or around the forward 
cargo herld caused the 747 to 
crash.

Altrusa style show
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(Pampa Nawa pholo by Charyl Bananalita)

Karen Bridges, left, and Judy Rutledge admire a center- 
piece to be used at the Altrusa International Style Show 
set for Aug. 24 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The show will 
begin at 10 a m and feature live entertainment by 
dancers from the musical drama TEXAS, a prtxluction of 
the Lone Star Ballet. For $10 tickets to "Texas: A State of 
Style and Elegance,” call any Altrusan. Tickets also will be 
available at the door.

Chechen rebels agree 
to negotiate cease-fire

A missile hit eir me*chanic.il 
failure al.so have neit been rule*d 
out as possible cause-s.

"We have thc*se* tht*eirie-s 
and they're all on the board 
Until we know exactly what 
happened and which theory 
provc*s to be the case, they'll 
remain there," said jame-s 
Kallstrom, the FBI agent in 
charge of the inve*stigatii>n.

Three of four forward cargo 
bins we-re recovered over the last 
two we-eks and showed no signs 
of an explosiem The fourth bin 
was brought ashore early
Sunday and showed signs of 
damage fre>m crash impact, but 
not from an explosion, sources 
said.

The cargo holds were still 
being tested for chemical 
residue, Kallstmm said.

Investigators are now Icxiking 
for more parts of the plane fn>m 
the wing forward, fMiticularly 
the cabin section around the 
wing, the front of the coach sec
tion the remainder of the first- 
class cabin, sources said.

Navy, crews also brought up 
another of the plane's four 
engines Sunday from the ocean's 
floor.

The engine was the third in 
two days to be salvaged.

(.ROZNY, Russia (AF) -  
C he-chen rebt*ls agre*ed today to 
ne-gotiate a withdrawal of fight- 
i-rs from the capital and to try 
yi-t again to re-ach a lasting 
ce-ase-tire with the- Russian gov
ernment.

Fhe agreement was the- result 
of overnight, secretive- talks 
that Russian security chief 
Alexander Lebed held in the 
se-ie-ssiomst republic with rebel 
leaders, including military 
le-ader Aslan Maskhadov 

U-bed said he anel Maskhadov 
.igrevd to hold truce- talks and to 
discuss a rebel withdrawal from 
the- capital, which they overran 
i*arlier this week in fii-rce fight
ing that has killi*d scored of 
Russian soldiers and humiliated 
gove-rnment foree-s 

"We must pull apart the fight
ers first," Lehe-d told re-p>rters 
tmlay after returning to Mosce:nv. 
"If this step is m.ide, then w e can 
talk about the next steps"

The security chief said that 
Maskhadov began talks this

afti-rnoon by telephcme with 
Russia's ,11 ling comnuinder erf 
troops in Chechnya, Gen.
Konstantin Fulikovsky. •

During the- weekend,
Fri-side-nt Boris Yeltsin appointed 
lebe-d, a former gemeral, as spe
cial e-nvoy to Chechnya. Yeltsin's 
office- issue-d a statement tcxlav 
saying 'hat lebed's "proposw  
for settli-me-nf of the sHiultion ... 
on the- whole, received the* 
Russian pre-sidi-iit's approval."

There- was heavy fighting in 
Grozny earlier today with the 
rebt*ls holding much erf the d t\ 
Russian force-s said they wi-rt- 
abandoning air attacks and 
would send in ground tlfoops 
backed by armon-d vehiclca.

leln-d travi-le-d to the aises- 
sioni.st re-public after Yeltsin 
demandi-il action to lUggain 
Russian nintrol erf the d f ita l 
The rexe-nt attack on Grozny wa.s 
the n-hi-ls' largest offensive 'im e 
March, and the military's failun* 
to oust the separatists has 
embarrasse>d the prcaidcftt

Head Start, pre-K applications 
to be taken Tuesday at Lamar

socS T m

aMUty (it avaiiaDie).|lHirris>i oc 
puMtt iBBlslaiH.« f fe h i  t̂amp 
card, AFDC beneflUkHixIsaid,

Applications for Head Start 
and pre-kindergarten will be 
taken at L,amar Elementary 
School Tuesday fmm 9-11 a m. 
and 1-3 p.m

TT® year, TTSD wflt offer hCttn- 
guai Head Start and pre-kinder- 

in addition to the regular

income verification --tuba
and income tax fociiK  >mnau- 
nization record, soettf" urity 
numbers, documenUttEl) erf dis
ability'(if availabie).||id r  nxrf trf

instruction offered before.
garten i
English

To eiualify, pioaepective students 
must be four yean old on or before 
Sept. 1. Other (Qualifications in
dude the family meeting income 
guieJehnn. fanuly on public aaais- 
tanoe, child witn a documented 
diaabiUty and/or a foaler child.

Children are enrolled baaed on 
need and eHgibllity, not a Hrab 
comrt, flraHerve briais.

Paranta ahould brfng a copy erf 
the chlld'a birth certlncatc.

WIC, SSI and HUD).
If parents partici|MMkKl m oie- 

enrollment in the l|a lm ; they 
atm need to come An^  B  to 
apply. Applicants wiBIWnutifled 
of their cnild's status biti-r» the 
first day of schooi 

All cíüldren who qppUtv for 
Head Start will be plane m Head 
S ti^  or In diatrict auppar «I'd pre- 
kindergarten ciasasa.

For ad^Monjdl IMbeavation. 
contact tatty tepae at Canrar
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Daily Récord
Services tomorrow Police report

BENTLEY,
services, 10
White Deer. M emorial services, 2:30 n.m., St.

Ethel Simmons — G raveside 
a m.. W hite IX‘er Cemetery,

n.n
I uke 's Presbyterian C'hurch, Amarillo.

•McMORDIE, Frank Foster Jr. —  
G raveside services, 2 p .m., Edith Ford 
Cem eteiy, Canadian.

WELLS, ]<ie — Memtirial service, 10 a.m..
C aimichael-Whatley Colonial ChapK*l, Pampa.

Obituaries

Funeral Directors of I’ampa 
Mrs. Bentley was born Nov 10, 1^10, at Celina,

resided in White Deer before moving Amarillo 
in 1974, She was an active member of the First
Baptist Church of White IXst She was a scout 
leader and a charter mimaber of fh<* liiesday 
AftemiHin Bridge Club and the Daughters of 
Pioneers Club. In Amarillo, she was an active
member of the High I’lains Baptist Hospital

'lurch

IX, MAS Hoyt Taylor, hS, dnsl Saturday, Aug
i’l

Pampa Police Department repiirted the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
/hiew nich ended at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 10
Theft of $14.17 in gasoline was reported A  Flarvey 

Mart #2,1020 E. Frederic, at 8:40 p.m. Saturday. 
SUNDAY, Aug. 11

A runaway was reported in the 900 block of 
Twiford.

A Beaverton, Ore., woman reported theft of 
$67“i in jewelry from her nx>m at Coronado Inn, 
1101 N Hobart, which occurred between 7:43 
a m. and 3 p.m. Saturday.

ETHEL SIMMONS BENTLEY 
AMARILLXX- Ethel Simmons Bentley, 85, a 

former White Deer resident, died Sunday, Aug. 
11, 1996, in Amarillo Graveside services will be

Theft of $2.60 in gasoline was iworted from 
Classic l.ube and Wash at 6:40 p.m. Sunday.

at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the White I Xt*r Cemetery in 
White" Deer. Memorial servia*s will be at 2:30

Burglary was reported at Davis Motel, 116 1/2 
W. Foster, which cKcurred about 4 a.m. Saturday. 
A small refrigerator valued at $130 was stolen.

A 25-year-old woman reported domestic vit>-
pm. Tuesday in St I.uke's Presbyterian Church 
in Amarillo with IX. C¡. Bruce St humâcher, pas
tor, officiating at both services Arrangements are 
under the direction of C armichael-Whatley

lence - assault. She reported cuts to the right 
wrist, back right leg ana right knee.

lexas. She received a bachelor of arts degree 
from North Texas State Teachers Cyllege at 
f>enton in 1928. She taught homemaking in 
WTiiie Deei ami in iaium, N ivi Site mariieu Ben 
Orman Bentley on CXt. 29, 1932 The couple

Arrests 
FRIDAY, Aug. 9

Jay Don BraddtKk, 18, Mesquite, was arrested 
in the 900 bl(K'k of Gwendolen on two capias pro 
fine warrants. He paid fines and was released.

SUNDAY, Aug. H
Slacy Eari Lamm, 28, was arrested in the 400 

bliKk of .Atchison. He was released to Donley 
County Sheriff's Office.

MONDAY, Aug. 12
Julie Chavez 1 liTnandez, 24, was arrested in the 2(X) 

bkxrk (if East Tyng on an ircstanter charge. She was 
mleased on the authority of Judge Phil Vanderpool.

Sheriff's Office
Auxiliary and St Luke's Presbyterian Chi 

She was pnveded in death hy a daughter, 
Barbara Ann Imke, and hy a granddaughter, Jane 
CamI Imke

Survivors include her husband, Ben CXman 
Bentley, of the home, two daughters/ I.mda 
Bentley Pierce of Amarillo and Beverly Jane 
Bentley of Fritch, a son, David Orman Bentley of 
l.uhbiK k, a sister, Frances Ann McKiv lif Amarillo; 
a brother, I loraceCTaude Simmons of Amarillo, 10 
grandchildren; and six great grandihildren 

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch or to a favorite charity 

FRANK FOSTER McMORDIE |R. 
AMARU.1,0 -  ITank Foster Mi Mordie jr, 68, a 

former Canadian resident, died Sunday, Aug. 11, 
1996 Graveside services will he at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Edith Ford C emetery at Canadian 
with the Rev. Brad Walker, of the First
l’n*sbyterian Church of Canadian, officiating 
Burial will h<-'under the ihrection of Blackburn-
Shaw Funeral Dirivtors of Amarillo.

Mr Mi Mordie was bom at C anadian and had 
bivn a resident of C anadian most of his life fie 
was mvolveil in ranching and investments and 
was an ai five memiHT of the Texas and Southwest 
Cattle Riiisers A smh iation I le was a veteran of the 
U S. Air Forte, sert ing after World War II I le was 
a member of the First l’n*shyterian Church 

Survivors miluile three sons, f'rank F. 
McMordie III of Shallowater, Charles H. 
Mi Mordie of Amarillo and John J McMordie of 
Canadian, two brothers, John J McMordie of 
Canadian and flobart B MiMordie of Amarillo 
and five grandi hildn-n

TTie tamilv will Fh* at 2810 S Hughi*s or 2614 S 
Parker and requests rm-morials Fh* to the Multiple 
St ler<*sis Assoc latnjn

CHARI ES HOYT RICE 
HOL STON -  C harli-s Hoyt Rue, 75, a former 

Pampa resident, died Monday, July 15, 1996 
Sen Kes were held I rid.n, July 19, in the C ha pel 
c*f Heights funeral Home Burial was in 
HoUvwoi.»d ( erneterc under the direition of 
Heights f uñera) Hume

Mr Rue was Inirii June 30, 1921, at I’amp.i He 
was. rais<*d in Pampa and attendeil Pampa 
strioois returning many times to p.irtu ipate m his 
high M houl ila.ss reunions He was aitivi* in tFu* 
Houston pfiarmaieutiial business iommunity for 
in ef VJ \ears and was a memluT ut the Pme f orest 
( ' 'uritrt Club He was ilevoted to his lamily.

Hi was preclull'd in death by his parents, 
aTTiê  and Mane Rue, and a Inulher, I .irl Rice 

sjrcfvors include his wife, K.ilhleeii Bass Rice, 
'y H' »u.ston, two daughters and <i sun in-law, Beth 
ûTi: Iim (juthne of San Antonio, and Stac i ( fOssett 
<•! Seattle, Wash , a sofi, John I Rue of Houston, a 
si-U'r Ideile Maddox, two brothers, Ronald Rice 
an: liawrente Rice, his mother in law, Lydia Ba.ss, 
a îster in law, Gila Bass, a hrutlier in-law, Ray 
Bas' IJJ tfiree gra/idc hildren, |ay Kerne Guthrie, 
Jo* II Ho\f ( ,uthne and ,Mu lielle Rue SagÍM-rji, and 
nu’rteriujs iiMues, nepFu'ws and Iriends

HoSrr TAYIOR

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour 
reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 10
Agency assistance was rendered to Donley County 

Sheriff's Office in the 1100 bliK'k of South Christy.
Information was rweived about a dog bite 

from Columbia Medical Center.
SUNDAY, Aug. 11

Three 16-year-old boys wen* detained by authori
ties leaving tFie Bottoms Up, Clark and McCullough. 
They were unsuccessful in obtaining entry to the 
building. A knife was confiscated fmm one boy.

Arrest
SATURDAY, Aug. 10

Shawn lx*t* Weatherford, 25, 1101 S. Christy, 
was arrested on a bond surrender. He was 
released on bond.

Department of Public Safety
Richard Ahmed Zambrana, 21, Grcxim, was 

arrested on a capias warrant. He paid fine and 
was releasc*d.

Accidents
I’.impa i’olia* IX*partment ivported the following 

iKcidents in the 72-hour pwiixl ending at 7 a.m. tixday.
SATURDAY, Aug. 10

1:05 p.m. -  A 1994 Chevrolet Cavalier driven by 
Brian Gince Chambers, 23, Amarillo, was in colli
sion with a 1988 Chevrolet Beretta driven by 
Cristina Arreola, 17, 720 N. Christy, at the inter
section of 23rd and I lobart. Chambers was cited
for running a stop sign and having no liability 
insurance. Areolla was taken by Rural/Metro
ambulance to Columbia Medical Center, where 
she was treati*d and released.

SUNDAY, Aug. 11
10:28 a m. -  A 1982 Mercury Grand Marque dri

ven by johnny Keith (iiMidson, 16, 717 Robt*rta, 
was in collision with a 1986 Buick G'Sabn* driven 
hy Sonja Victoria llm kaday, 58, 1818 N. Nelson, 
at the intersettion of Banks and Harvester

Fires
Lhe Pampa Fire IX'partment n*ported the fol

lowing call during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m tod.iy

MONDAY, Aug. 12
6 40 ,1 m -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1209 S Sumner on a first responder 
medii.il assist

Stocks
11m- (iiJliAfcing p m n  tur

|N<ivnlr«l hy Anefmry (ffMtn <rf I'itinpu

11m liHkrvirinf ŝMAk ihr pnce» I<h 
tklMili iltTM- tkCkunlieft KNjld liMve 
iî kd éi flic tifnr id tompdiilMHi
( k i Mit iH4Í 2) dn l/H

10, 1991, at High naiiis Baptist Hospital in 
Airui/iJio Si-fi K es were to lx* at 4 |> m today in tfu* 
Firs* Baptist ( huri h with the Rev' Siolf 
WUj .gfiam, pastor, i>ffuwtmg Burial will Fx- in 
Nor- iawn Mi-monal (jardins at I >iimas undi-r tFx* 
din- *i >n of Mornsixi Furx-ral I )ire< tors of iXimas 

Mr layior was born Aug 12, IW ), a! 
King-mill He fiad bi-eri a resident of White (>eer 
brfon moving to Duma- m 1972 He marrieil 
Frar -  Freeman on Aug 7, 1949, at Wfiite l>eer 
H e  '<vsru-d Custom Mart le nt Durnas prutr to 
fVtirerrierit Me was a past rna-ter of the Masonic 
Gidg* iíK)09 of r>umas an<I v. as a rriemG-r of the 
Lhxis ( lub, tG' ( rafrfy Ar* < enter and tG' First 
Baptist ( hu rih i fuxr and B iildingi ornmitti-e in 
add ition to G'ing a 32rsd 'legna- Mason f fi* was 
alao a memG-r of tfx- f irsi B aptist < huri h

Sun, Ivors iru hide fus wife I rarwes, of I Aimas, 
four daughters, lA*fxirafi I ‘'n-sler of lAimas,

lltr tiriliAkMif fhr pntea tor
wlmti (Im-xc (iMNual ÍMflda werr bid «I 
iImt iifiK- of ciMiipilalMm

7 ) 74
Punici 17 M

lite  tirtlimmg V Vt a m N Y Stink
M nfirf arc furniabcd by
EJiaaud i )  Jiifick A  (  o <d Parnpa 
A iim a ' i bM ^/K up 1/4
Aicir 117 V 4 dfi 1/4
Í at>a 27 NÍ
(  f ) Af ,  lb  )/k Nt

('bevritn Ml l/H U|> Í/K
( '«K.U < oia 4H l/H up l/K
('(»lutribiu/IK'A 1/2 (In m
fllimnOd Shsm 27 7/4 tin l/K

Vt  1/4 (in l/K
Mallihurifin U  1/H (in l/K
Ifigrnw4) K«ftd 47 l/H N r
K N h 71 l/H up 1/4
Ken M l (fee 77 l/H up i /4
1 .irmtccl m  1/2 N l-
M upio 74 l/H up l/H
M ilX m e ld » 47 7/H di) 1/4
Miihil 1111 7/H up 1 1/4
Nrvh AinwM 22 1/4 N C
Paflcr A  Harslry 27 7/4 . up l/H
Penney » 77 7/H dll 1/4

79 1/2 N C
SI.H H4 7/4 dn 1/4
SPS 72 i n up l/H
Tenneco V ) 7/H dn l/H
leaaco HI) 1/4 N C
Wai Mail . 27 7/H up l/H
N r «  Y<ai IH7 VI
Silver 7 01
Weal iexa* (  rude 21 77

Calendar of events

Cindy Riiv of S|H*arrnan, ar»«! farnmy Key and 
Christi Taylor, hotfi ot Ponca ( ity, Okla , a son.
Andy Taylor of Sunray, his mother, Virgie Jane 
Taylor of Everett, Wash , threi* sisters, I,aVone 
Pearslon of Everett, I r  mie Honaker of I riti h and 
Freda Thurman of Post Falls, Idaho, eight grand
children, and five great graruUhildren 

The familv will G* at 1302 NE 5fh Stre**t in 
Dumas anil requests memorials he to Birth 
Choice of Poma City, Okla., or to National 
Multiple Sderosis Six iety, 715 I .amar, Amarillo, 
•DC 79106

TOASTMASTERS
SmiMith Talkers and Knee Knixrkers 

loastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Luesday in the 
dining rixim of Coronado Inn. For moiv informa
tion, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Ciary 
C as«*bier at 665-4?12.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
C lean Air Al-Anon will hold wt*ekly met*tings 

on Tu(*silays and T'hursdays at nixin at 810 W 
2,3rd For mim* information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
Celebration of Lights ni*edH help painting, 

welding, sawing and tracing patterns for decora
tions every first, seiond and fourth Monday of 
the montn Volunteers should go to the old 
Bourland-Leverich building on South Barnes 
between 6 and 10 p m

Foggy morning accident
\

f*Hnps I1PW9 pnow Pf viwyi MmnMBSi
Dense morning fog is being blamed as a (xintributing factor to a wreck this morning almost 
seven miles west of Pampa, according to Department of Public Safety Tr(x>per Lynn Holland. 
Jimmy Charles Johnson, 43, was attempting a U-tum in his Halliburton pumper truck from 
the east lane. He was struck by Cody M(x>re of Pampa, who was also travelirig east. Mcxire 
was airiiiieu iu Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, where he reinaiiis in stable condition. 
He was taken to White Deer by Rural/Metro ambulanc». A vehicle driven by Guadalupe 
Campos, 33, left the road and struck a fence on the south side of the road when the driver 
swerved to avoid the wreck. Qampos, who was west bound, was uninjured, as was Johnson.

Floods kill o ve r 250  in southern C h in a
BEIJING (AP) -  Torrential rains 

caused flixxding that killed more 
than 250 people and displaced 
tens of thousands in two days in 
southern China, thé official 
Xinhua News Agency said.

In Fujian province, 950 miles 
south of Beijing, at least 233 peo
ple were killed and 284 were 
missing. Sorpe 70,000 homes 
were destroyed and 100,0(X) peo
ple were homeless.

Hardest-hit was Changting 
county in Longyan prefecture, 
where most ground transporta
tion, telecommunications, elec
tricity and water supplies have 

'been cut. Longvan is about 200 
miles southwest of the provincial,, 
capital of Fuzhou.

Military units have been dis
patched to region to help with 
relief efforts, Xinhua said.

In the neighboring province of 
Canton bordering Hong Kong,

rains last week claimed at least 33 
lives and injured about 400 peo
ple, according to a local newspa
per, the Yangcheng Evening Netvs.

The floixi region was largely 
inaccessible. Six highways and 70 
bridj5es in Canton are closed, the 
newspaper said. Several of the 
bridges had been swept away or 
suffered heavy damage, it said.

The rains swelled the Han

River three feet above its dikes, 
sending murky brown waters cas
cading over the sides and inim- 
dating fields and villages, it said.

Damage was heavy near the 
Cantonese city of Meizhou and 
its outlying covmties. 'Meizhou is 
about 220 miles west of the 
provincial capital of Canton.

Since seasonal rains began in 
late June, more than 2,000 people 
in southern China have been 
killed in massive floods.

Heavy rains have also pelted 
the Mongolian capital of Ulan 
Bator since Thurraay,' causing 
two rivers to overflow and inun
date the city, Xinhua said. At least 
six pieople have been JkiUed and 
several buildings were 
destroyed.

Xinhua said 41 people have 
been killed by floods in Mongolia
since seasonal 
June.

rains began in

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Aug. 10

9:34 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1(X) bliKk of South Russell on a trauma and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

1:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of 23rd and Hobart on a motor vehicle 
accident and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU uniLrespondeji to the 
4(K) bkxrk of East fnister on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 block of North Faulkner on a trauma and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center. 

SUNDAY, Aug. 11
11:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to ttie 

100 block of West Albert on a medical assist. No
patient was transported.

MOtONDAY, Aug. 12
6:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

600 block of Powell on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center. ' 

6:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bliKk of South Sumner on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

briefs The Pampa News Is not 
respoasible for the content of 
paid advertisement

One winner gets 
jackpot for Lotto

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv,

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N 
Hobart, Final Mark Down on 
Summer Clearante, savings 
from .50 to 70"/.i, jewelry 507o off. 
New Fall merchandise arriving 
daily 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturdav- Adv.

COTTONWOOD SPRINGS 
"Authentic Chuckwagon
Supper" Accepting reservations 
for Friday August 16, 1996. Call 
665-2961 for moit* information. 
Adv.

CAjUN-WEDNESDAY 6-9 
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

ACT I Season tickets now on 
sale for our new expanded sea
son. For more information call 
Berinda Turcotte, 665-9369. Adv. 

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN

T3lli
and information, 665-3393, 
Monday-Friday. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Tues-

Schixil, Grades kindergarten-9. 
1200 S. Sumner, applications

day only. Customer Apprecia-
Perrvtontion Day - 157» off. 2201 Perry ton 

I’arkway. Adv.
MADELINE GRAVES Dance 

& Gymnastics Center, Régistra
tion August 12th and 13th, 4:30 
to 7:.30, 1345 S. Hobart. Adv.

AUSTIN (AP) — One Lotto 
Texas ticket bought in Roanoke, 
just north of Fort Worth, 
matched all six numbers drawn 
in Saturday night's game, state 
lottery officials said.

The jackpot was worth $12 mil
lion.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were 2, 12, 19, 24, 25 
and 32.

There were 154 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,317. 
There were 8,419 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with each 
wirming $86.

Lottery officiab estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night's 
game will be $4 million.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Tuesday with a low tonight near 
65. Tuesday, a high 'near 95. 
Sunday's nigh was 89; the 
overnight low was 60.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Fonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
low to mid 60s. Tut'sday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in low to mid 90s. 
South I’lains: Tonight, fair. Lows 
from near 60 northwest to upper 
60s southeast. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. I lighs 9()-9!>

North Texas -  Tonight, a 
slight chance of evening thun
derstorm s southeast, o ther
wise mostly clear areawide. 
Lows 67 to 72. Tuesday, clear.

Highs 90 to 96.
South Texas -  Hill Country

and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 

mid 70s, upper 60s Hillin
Country. Tuesday, partly cloudy.

*r 90s, mid 90s HillHighs in upper 
Country. Upper Coast: Tonight,
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Giws 
in low 70s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
90s inland to low 90s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of s'showers
or thunderstorms. G>ws near 80 
coast to upper 70s inland.
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a low and mid

slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in low 90s 
coast to mid 90s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, clear

ing with isolated early evening 
thunderstorms mainly west cen
tral and southwest mountains. 
Lows near 40 to near 60 moim- 
tains with mid 50s to 60s lower 
elevations. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms mainly 
west central and southwest 
mountains. Highs upper 70s to 
mid 90s mountains with 90s to 
near 102 lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  T o n i^ t, clear. 
Some areas of fog developing 
late. Lows in low and mid 60s.
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs in

Miss your paper?
Dial 669-2525  before 7 p.m. waekdayi and 10  a^m. fimdiijT
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Charter schools open statewide at onset of school year
MISSION, Texas (AP) -  When 15-yeaiH>ld Rey 

Ochoa got into a fistfight at his junior high sdvxil 
last year, he received a rour-day siupension. It was a 
situation neither he nor his paren t^kn ted  repeated.

So this year, instead of entering high school, Rey 
will attend the One*Stop Multiservice Open 
Enrollment Charter School in Mission. The school 
targets children ages 14-21 who already have 
dropped out of school or are leaning that way.

Key's father hopes the school helps keep his son 
on the straight and narrow path toward a diploma.

"The kid wants to be a veterinarian when he 
grows up, so he's trying to dodge trouble," said 
Alejandro Ochoa. "1 hope there v ^ l be less prob
lems, less fighting and a little bit more discipline."

The One-Stop school is one of 19 open-enrdl- 
ment charter schools opening across the state this 
fall in what advocates call a new era of public edu
cation in Texas.

"This is the wave of the future in education," 
said Brooks Flemister, director ot the charter

school program at the Texas Education Agency.
The Legislature created open-enrollment charter 

schools as part of its 1995 education reform law, 
which aimed to shift education control from the 
state to the local level.

Charter schools are publicly funded but indepen
dent of school districts and free of many state rrau- 
lations, such as requirements on hiring certined 
teachers. While the schools must meet state educa
tion staixlards, they have broad leeway in accom- 
plishirffi those goals. ; f

The State Board of Education received about 30 
applications for 20 available charters.

Of the schools opening this fall, there are seven in 
Houston; two each in Dallas, Austin, Corpus 
Christi and San Antonio; and one each in Irving, 
Jefferson, Waco and Mission. Another charter 
school is set to open next year in Irving.

The schools are as different as the cities in which 
th e /re  located.

"They have described in their charters an area

they'll serve," Flemister said. "Some are focusing 
strictly on academic excellence. One is working pri
marily with students of limited English proficiency, 
and many are dropout-prevention schools or sec- 
ond-chaiKe schools."

Enrollments range from 25 students to more than 
300, while the age groups served range from pre- 
kindergartners to young adults seeking their OED 
certificates.

Some of the institutions aje housed in old school 
buildings, but most are in such facilities as store
fronts and churches, Flemister said.

The One-Stop charter school operates out of an 
old hardware store in downtown Mission. Most of 
the 100 students are young women who dropped 
out of school because they were pregnant or got 
married and now are seeking their GEDs, said 
Principal Leo Valdez.

Others are teenagers, such as Rey Ochoa, w^Ov, 
find it difficult to learn in a public school.

"There are a lot of students who can't function in

Tambourines for Chautaucfua

(Spsolil plipiol

The  Pampia Tambourines will be one of many groups and individuals providing entertain
ment on the free Chautauqua stage from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The  15th annual Chautauqua 
celebration will be held Labor Day. Sept. 2. Exhibitors, craftsmen or those desiring booth 
space can call 665-9369 after 6 p.m. for fee costs and additional information. Registration 
should be made as soon as possible to be placed on the map.

Texas Gov. Bush claims national spotlight 
at Republican convention in California

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The day 
began with religious broadcaster 
Pat Robertson singing the prais
es of Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
as a future presidential con
tender.

"He would make a super pres
ident, he really would. We'd just 
be thrilled to see somebody like 
that hit the ticket one of these 
days," Robertson said.

Bush, who said he's happy 
with his current job, has never
theless plunged into a whirl of 
activity that's raising his national

rofile as the Republican 
ational Convention begins this 

week.
The in-demand governor chat

ted with Robertson before each 
appeared Sunday on CBS' Face 
the Nation.

Bush followed the broadcast 
with a practice run of his speech 
for Monday's opening of the con
vention, where he is temporary 
co-chairman; sandwiched in a C- 
SPAN interview and sessions 
with reporters trailing him; then 
headed out to speak to other 
states' delegations and attend a 
fund-raiser.

And, as if he needed more

N,

exercise, he made time for a mid
day run. "I want to run every day 
and get my conditioning in so I 
keep a positive outlook on life," 
he Mid.

But one thing he's not running 
for, he said, is a national office. At 
least not yet.

"I certainly will never rule any
thing out. But on the other hand, 
I didn't seek the governorship of 
Texas to be in a position to seek 
something else," he said in an 
interview.

Robertson isn't the only one to 
suggest Bush «is destined for 
higl^r office. Texas Lt. (k>v. Bob 
Bullock, a Democrat with whom 
Bush has worked well, also has 
predicted he'll follow his father 
to the White house.

The elder Bush, interviewed 
with his namesake on a taped 
segment that aired on C.BS' 
Sunday Morning, said it would be 
great if one of his sons became 
president.

"But I'm not like Joe Kennedy 
sitting there.... It's not a dynasty. 
It's not a legacy," he said.

As for Gov. Bush, he said he's 
satisfied seeing progress toward 
his goals for Texas. L^st year, the

a regular classroom," said Filipe Gonzalez, ons of 
the school's three teachers. "This is another avenue 
for them."

At the Waco Charter School, creating a seiwe of 
community is the primary objective, said Juhnette 
Hicks, executive director of the nonprofit organiza
tion that manages the school.

"The area of Waco that we targeted was an area 
that had been _ disenfranchised since the '70s," 
Hicks said. "Tlie kids in our neighborhcKxl were 
sent to five different schools across the city "

The Waco school, stationed in an old school 
building, is surrounded by a downtown neighbor
hood that suffers from high crime. Some 140 stu-- 
dents, in kindergarten through second grade, have 
enrolled for the first year. An additional grad* will 
be added each year thereafter.
' All 20 charters are valid for five years, but the 

campuses will be reviewed annually. If they fail u 
accomplish their goals, the state may revoke their 
charters.

Nation briefs Major’s court martial
centers on military’s 
homosexuality policy

Legislature passed bills ^ving 
more control to local schools, 
overhauling welfare, toughening 
juvenile justice laws and setting 
limits on lawsuits.

Although he hadn't held elect
ed office before winning the 1994 
election for governor, the nation
al political scene isn't new to 
Bush.

"When your name is George 
Bush, and your dad was presi
dent, and you're from Texas, you 
inherit a national profile to begin 
with," he said.

Still, his profile is rising. His 
convention speech is his first to a 
national audience; he's appear
ing before the convention each 
night, and there are the inter
views with national reporters.

"I've consciously avoided the 
national limelight because I want 
to stay focused on my job as the 
governor of Texas. 1 will tem
porarily abandon that strategy 
and talk to some of the national 
big shots -  and then retreat 
quickly thereafter back to ' xa 
after the convention's •' r. 
Bush said.

Autistic boy survives five days 
in swamp

FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — A 12-year-old autistic boy 
drank creek water to survive for 
five days in a snake-infested 
swamp, emerging hungry and 
naked but in good condition.

Taylor Touchstone was found 
Sunday bobbing along in a river 
at 7:30 a.m., 14 miles from where 
he vanished Wednesday after
noon while on an outing in a 
remote, wooded area of Eglin Air 
Force base.

"We know its a nuracle to have 
found him but if it was going to 
happen, we knew it was going to 
happen to him," said Taylor's 
mother, Suzanne Touchstone. 
"Nothing much surprises us 
about him anymore."

Touchstone said her son is 
moderately autistic. Although he 
didn't say much about his adven
ture, he remembered his boat 
ride to safety out of the danger
ous swamps, home to snakes and 
alligators.

The conditions Taylor endured 
surprised some of the searchers.

Rangers, Army Green 
Berets, Marines, airplanes and 
helicopters searched for the boy 
using infrared sensors that could 
have picked up his body heat. 
Hold said.

Taylor's ordeal began on an 
outing with his mother and sister 
while walking near Eglin in the 
Florida Panhandle. The boy 
jumped from a small bridge over 
IXirtle Creek when he went in 
and "just kept going," Hord 
said.

Washington neighborhood 
faces fines for flowers

WASHINGTON (AP) — City 
authorities say a new breed of 
crime is growing — literally.

It's flowers, flowers that are 
simply too tall for safety and 
health's sake, at least according 
to District of Columbia public 
works officials.

Last week, many residents of 
the Bloomingdale neighborhood 
-  where drug deals a i^  burglar
ies usually rank as the most wor
risome crimes -  were warned to 
chop their flowers or face a $25 
fine.

'The problem lies in tree boxes 
that line the neighborhoocTs 
sidewalks as part of a beautifica
tion program by residents. 
According to an B-year-old ordi-
lance, flowers cannot exceed 18 

II ^hes in height, and the timbers 
I I '''nts sometimes add to deco- 

*x)xes are no-rio'«.
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Maj. 
Debra L. Meeks wants only to 
retire and collect her rig^htful 
pension from the U.S. Air Force, 
where she has spent nearly 19 
years on active duty.

But Mai. Meeks could receive a 
punitive discharge, forfeit her pen
sion and spend time in jail if con
victed in court martial proceed
ings that center on the military 
policies regarding homosexuality.

Maj. Meeks' lawyers were set to 
argue today at Lackland Air Force 
Base that the prosecution on a 
sodomy charge violates the mili
tary's "don't ask, don't tell" policy, 
co-counsel Peter Held said Sunday.

The 1993 policy bans homosex
ual acts among service members, 
requiring them to keep their sexu
al prefereiKe and conduct private.

Maj. Meeks, 41, has not com
mented on her sexual orienta
tion, Held said.

"I think at this point it's fair to 
say that sexual orientation plays 
ncypart in this case," Held said.

Tne woman also is represented 
by Air Force Maj. Dawn Eflein 
and University of Texas Law 
School professor Michael Ugar, 
one of the lead defense attorneys 
for Oklahoma City bombing sus
pect Timothy McVeigh.

Maj. Meeks did not inunedi- 
ately return a message left for her 
b y ' The Associated Press on 
SuiKlay.

Irene Witt, a spokeswoman for 
Lackland ATO, refused Sunday 
to address Held's assertion that 
the prosecution stemmed from 
"homophobia."

However, Witt said that there 
had been no prosecutions at 
Lackland for a l l ie d  homosexual 
conduct over the past three years 
for which records were available.

Held said Maj. Meeks had 
planned to retire Feb. 28. She's

Coronado Shopping C *n tf
I Hunchback Of Noti* Dam* (Otl 
ICouragaUndarRr* (R)
ITh* Frightanara (R)
lErwar__________ (iq

0 p * n ^ v ary ^ lah t-C « ll

charged with conduct unU^com- 
ing an officer and violating the 
sodomy provision of the 
Uniform Code of Military justice, 
the attorney said.

"She will plead not guilty," to 
both charges, he said.

The charges stem from a 
September 1W4 complaint by a 
civilian woman who claimed the 
major threatened her wilh a 
w e i^ n . Held said.

"Then she alleged she and Maj. 
Meeks were romantically 
involved and subsequently indi
cated that the romantic involve
ment included sodomy," Held 
said.

The military investigated and 
offered Meeks nonjudicial pun
ishment on the charge of conduct 
unbecoming an officer. Held 
said. Meeks refused and now 
faces general court-martial• on 
both charges,

"She could not admit to some
thing she has notdone," Held said.

The defense was set to argue 
that the sodomy allegation vio
lates the constitutional guarantee 
of equal protection under the 
law. Held sa id .------  __

"Part of the defense position in 
the case is that while husbands 
and wives could be charged 
under Article 125 for participat
ing in oral sex, we are not aware 
of any husband and wife being 
prosecuted for what th4y do in 
the privacy of the bearoom," 
Helcl said.
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Best business strategy? 
Be known and trusted
Unaided recall is a prime indicator of business success. 
Newly released TOM A survey measures this for hun
dreds of businesses In the Pampa area.

By Ken Bronte
Speclol Feotures Wrtter

We all do it. We spend oar dol
ían with pecóle we know and 
mist the most. But how watt do 
people know you? And aaoi* 
important for your survival, how 
well do they know yoar 
compMitors?

You need to know, and the 
answers are yours free. Hundreds 
of businesses are listed tai The 
Pampa News Advertising 
Department's Tbp of Mind 
Awaimesi (TOMA) lurvey. All 
you have to do is call and aak to 
aee Ul

You'll find out where you stand, 
whera your compMiton stand, 
whether or not your business is in 
a growing or a nudure category of

business, and what opportunities 
exist to push your compedlors out 
of other people's minds. In short, 
it can be the crucial information 
you need to climb the competitive 
ladder • and survive once you get 
to the top.

You'll also glean general market 
information for niche adutotising, 
see for yourself what paiaentage 
of people couldn't name any bust- * 
neaa in your category and find out 
what is the best anyone in the 
nation has done in a business like  ̂
yours.

b would cost you thoaaands to  ̂
. get this information yoanelf. but ' 

whether you advertiaa wMi the 
Pampa newt or not, H's now free s 
for the adcfaig. Call today md ask 
to sea how you comfNoa aarsut  ̂
your oompatitkNi. ^

Rnd out about your business:
Col the Pampa News AdYertisIno 
Deportment at 669-2525. A TOMA review is 
free to burtneiies In the Pampa area.

¡O j lM
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T hf. P a m pa  N e w ^
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This ''ewBpeper«  defeated to furnishing Information to our road- 
•rs sc 9iol they can better promote and preserve their owm free* 
flom and onoourage others to see Its blessings. Only when man 
understands treedom arxt is free to control himself and all he poa- 
seeses«an he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We ceiaaa freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant 'rom goverrwnent, and that men have the right to take moral 
aetKX to preaerve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom •  nedher license nor anarchy. It is control ar>d sover- 
aignti of onesek, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
oovetng commandment

\N afjni Thomas 
" rauiii

Larry D. HoMs 
Managirx) EdMor

Opinion

C o n g re s s  se n d s  
m ixed m e ssaaes
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Prime time at war ... with itseif
There really was a tíme when network televi- 

akm prided i ^ f  on its lack of offensive program 
oonteitf, regardleaa of the time slot. Parents didn't 
have to %vorry that children wandering into the 
den at 10:40 p.m. might be exposed to steamy sex 
scenes on Gunamoke or vulgsr language on / Spy.

Over the past few seasons, though, prime time 
television has toven up the ghost of societal 
responsibility, ^ e n  the 8 p.m. so-called family 
hour has been dominated oy such sex obsessed

iePUfare as Roseanne and Melrose Place.

L. Brent 
Bozell

the histest-gro%ving network on cable?
Ironically, Bochoo does his own product a dia- 

servioe if he thinks he has to pander to draw view
ers. NYPD Blue is not a popular and critical suc
cess because of obscenities and partial nudity, but 
rather because it is well written and well acted
and, incidentally, takes an in^lidtly conservative 

'  ' r issues. Titillation sim-poaition on law-and-order
ply is m  substitute for qualiW; last hill, the CBS 

mtral Park West were near-

However, in today's fragmented prime time

As Congress proves once again that if it decides to it can act 
quRkly, it »  also demonstrating that as a body it does not yet 
undcratand tht overriding issue of our times. That might be 
heiauae lew Amernans liave yet put the fleeting issues of various 
riews cycles into perspective either.

Some mdis idual members of Congress seem to grasp that the 
key iaaue to be dealt with in the next few years is the size and 
scope of govemnvent - c hiefly the central government, but also 
ihe state and local governments, which extract copious pounds of 
flésh from beleaguered taxpayers.

But the o n ec  messages sent by a flurry of legislation designed to 
give poltocun something to talk about on the campaign trail suggests 
that a bM not y«! twcome the cvntral theme of political discourse.

Thus C.on|m»!- passed a «velfare bill that does little to restrain 
spending tiui carries a strung, almost revolutionary potential to 
devolve pc'M'cr awa« from the central government and toward 
stale arxl koc«; governments

IXinr^ tht %*Tut week, it passed an increase in the minimum wage 
levels mandatée in the central government, bolslering aitd expand
ing that govemnamr s power at the expense of the most vulnerable 
arming us -  Ixilanœd' in tax pn>ferenoes for small businesses.

President Clinton signed a taxpayers' "bill of rights" that 
promises to restrain the Internal Revenue Service's tendencies 
Ipward tyranny and vetoed a bill that would have given employ
ers and employees more flexibility in dealing with one another 
iwpera lively.

Congress cmwed about health-care "reform" that will almost 
surely make health insurance more expensive for most people, 
espeoally relatively healthy people -  but allows an experiment 
with medical savings accounts, which offer the promise of open
ing up the system ami encouraging persor\al responsibility.

The president proposed ami Congress tlirtea heavily with a 
‘’ferrortsm" bill that would have given the central government 
arbitrary powers any terrorist would be pleased to possess.

Congress seems to think the American people at this juncture 
want a little from Column A -  less government -  and a little from 
Column B - more government.
I The tH*st hoj-H" for congressional deliberations to develop a 
theme in (lie near future would lx* for an iix'reasing number of cit
izens to ask politicians and aspiring politicians, whenever they 
^miHinler or communicate with them, a few pointed questions:
• • I X> you agnv that the size, scope arxl power of government is the 
central Lssue of ixir him*s -  perhaps m»t the only issue, but the central? 
; • What snfe of that questkin are you on? If you say you're for 
»mailer government, what are you proposing to cut? 
i • Will you vow m>( to vote for any increase in governnsent 
power or spending unless it is accompanied -  nay, preceded -  by 
an equal decrease in pc'wer and spending elsewhere?

Then this eTeebon might get interesting.

agment
untvene, pursuing oi»e audience means alienat
ing artother. The prosfiect of curse words and sex
ual innuerxlo may make certain viewers more 
iiKlined to tune in, but others refuse to yvatch for 
fear that they -  or their children -  «vill encounter 
such material. This is what has spawned a nation
al interest in a return to wholesome programming 
during the family hour.

But what «vill we have accomplished if the net
works consistently offer family-friendly shows 
betsveen 8 and 9 p.m., then present smut the rest of 
the evening? As tasteless as "family hour" series 
like Friends and The Nanny can be, they've never 
featured a character giving the middle finger 
salute, nor displayed bare buttocks, r«or used the 
word "a—hole." All, however, can now be found 
on networic television between 9 and 11 p.m.

Further envelope-pushing is promised by 
Steven Bochco, the creator of NYPD Blue. 
Notorious for presenting uiKlothed derrières and 
harsh language, Bochco debuts as a sitcom pio- 
ducer «vith Public Morals, which CBS will air this

i . m .fall on Wednesdays at 9:30 p.i 
Public Morals focuses on New York vice oops, and

it's indicative of Bochoo's cavalier «voiid view that 
he bdieves the existence of a «doe squad is a joke. 
'ITs so lidiculous to think of protectingsoine sort of 
public morality," he told the New Yorknmes, adding 
that the show "appealed to me because of my very 
rauiKhy, prurient sense of humor." The Times 
reported that in the pilot episode, "the biggest 
lau ^  hinges on the yse of the word 'penis.' "

(3 S  lus said that One word used in the pilot, a 
vulgar synonym for the vagina, definitely «vill not 
be permitted to air. Big deal. The door is still «vide 
open for Bochco to continue pushing the enve- 
Icm, and when that happens, it is never a mattier 
o ^ b u t  when he will get his «vish.

Perhaps most amazing is Bochco's assertion 
that this gutter language is good for business. 
"Television is losing its «riewership hand over 
fist," he remarked to the Los Angeles Times. 
"Qearly a reliance on yesterday's notions of 
what succeeds and what doesn't succeed isn't 
!>eiviiig us in the industry." Translation: 
Networks must raunch it up if tney want to corn-

series Courthouse and Central i 
ly as risque as NYPD Blue, but they were artistic 
and, consequently, ratings disasters.

An objeefiem to Public Morals and sho«vs of that 
ilk was raised recently by someone with real influ
ence: Bill Cosby. (He «vill be on CBS this fall in his 
first sitcom since The Cosby Show ended in 1992.) 
At a gathering of television critics in July, Cosby 
asserted that when programs are sa lt^  writh 
swear words, that generally means that "the pro
ducer's are) using ... the audience to satisfy sonve 
sort of adolescent iiranaturity." If that's true -  and 
I believe it is -  the immaturity is widespread. 'The 
raw language in other toll premieres, such as 
CBS's Pearl and ABCs Townies, has provoked 
coonment and critidsm.

CBS entertainment head Leslie Moonves says 
that Public Month will receive "the most definitive 
rating on the scale" whenever the television rat
ings system is implemented. Again, big deal. The

■ i-fv ,
will be solved o*dy when it goes away, 
has served the family audience wdl with pro-

problem of trash 'TV, be it in daytime or nighttime,
/. Moon'ives

pete with racy cable pro«amming. He is dead 
wrong. If that's the trenX why is Nickelodeon

g^rams like Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman and 
%uched By < _
ward wim Public Month, even if it airs at 3 a.m.
Touched By an Angel, but he has taken a step back
ward wim Public Month, ( 
and gets a tripIe-X rating.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Monday, August 12, the 
225th day of 1996. There are 141 days 
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On August 12, 1851, Isaac Singer 
was granted a patent on his sewing 
machine.

On this date:
In 1867, President Andrew Johnson 

sparked a nvove to impeach him as he 
defied Congress by suspending 
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton.

In 1896, the peace protocol ending 
I War was signed.the Spanish-American 

. In 1898, Hawaii was formally 
annexed to the United States.

In 1915, the novel "Of Human 
Bondage," by William Somerset 
Maugham, was first published.

In 1944, Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.,

eldest son of Joseph and Rose 
Fitzgerald Kenivedy, was killed with 
his co-pilot when their explosives- 
laden Navy plane blew up over 
England.

In 1953, the Soviet Union conducted 
a secret test of its first hydrogen bomb.

In 1960, the first balloon satellite -  
the Echo 1 -  was launched by the 
United States from Cape Canaveral.

In 1%2, one day after launching 
Andrian Nikolayev into orbit, the 
Soviet Union also sent up cosmonaut 
Pavel Pgpovich; both men landed 
safely August 15.
.. In 1972„ the last American combat 
ground troops left Vietnam.

In 1977, the space shuttle 
Enterprise passed its first solo flight 
test taking off atop a Boeing 747, 
separating, and then touching down

in California's Mojave Desert.
In 1985, the world's worst single- 

aircraft disaster occurred as a crip- 
 ̂pled Japan Air Lines Boeing 747 on a 
domestic flight crashed into a moun
tain, killing 520 people.

In 1994, Woodstock '94 opened in 
Saugerties, N.Y.

Ten years ago: NASA announced it 
had selected a new rocket design for 
the space shuttle aimed at correcting 
the flaws believed responsible. for 
the Qvilienger disaster.

Five years ago: A letter from 
Lebanese kidnappers was made 

'p u b lic ; it offered to trade the 
release of Western hostages for the 
freedom of "all' detainees" world
wide. The National Baseball Hall 
of Fame_in Cooperstown, N.Y., 
began hosting a two-day reunion

of former Negro League players.
One year ago: In a methodical, 

daylong procession. Republican 
presidential candidates courted Ross 
Perot's followers at a United We 
Stand America conference in Dallas.

Today's Birthdays: Choreographer 
Michael Kidd is 77. Sen. Dale 
Bumpers, D-Ark., is 71. Actor-direc
tor John Derek is 70. Country singer 
Porter Wagoner is 69. Singer-musi
cian Buck Owens is 67. Actor George 
Hanvilton is 57. Arizona Cfov. Fife 
Symington III is 51. Rock singer- 
musician Mark Knopfler (Dire 
Straits) is 47. The former president of 
Brazil, Fernando Collor de Mello, is 
47. Singer Kid Creole is 46. Jazz musi
cian Pat Metheny is 42. Actor Sam J. 
Joives is 42. Rapper Sir Mix-A-Lot is 
33. Tennis player Pete Sampras is 25.

It’s round two in the war of the statues
For reasons unfathomable to anyotve but them

selves, some members of the U.S. House of
Representatives are hellbent on denying a small 
but symbolic victory to American women.

After all the fights on abortion and affirmative 
action. After all the struggles on welfar< -, gun con
trol and the minimum wage. And certainly after

Id tall the talk about the gender gap, you would think 
House Republicans would be eager for a freebie.

And that's exactly what the proposal to move a 
statue of three suffragettes is. The statue -  which 
bears the likenesses of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
Susan B. Anthony and Lucretia Mott -  was given 
to the U.S. government 75 years ago, shortly after 
women gained the right to vote. However, the 
marble ^ s t  was soon banished to the Capitol's 
basement, where it has languished ever since.

Last summer, members of the Senate voted unani
mously to move the statue to the Capitol's Rotunda, 
which houses eleven statues of great men such as

T

Sara
Eckel

The Women's Suffrage Statue Campaign didn't 
arguing. "We K new  

the issue," say$ Stacer. "They just figured it would
feel like ' that money was not

Stevens, R-Alaska, ordered an engineering report, 
which found tliat the base of the statue could be

be an effe^ve way to stop us.'
So the statue campaim set out to raise the 

$75,000 needed for the project by asking 
Americans to send in $1 each. This is another 
thing that the suffrage statue has in common «vith 
the Statue of Liberty, which was erected in part on 
the dimes and nickds of schoolchildren, who sent 
in money after Congress refused to fund it.

Thus tar, the campaign has raised about $45,(X)0 
of the needed $75,000, ai«d its oppoi«ents in the 
House have taken notice. A r«ew committee of

replaced to make it an acceptable weight.
* It lacks artistic and historic merit, they said on

O o iw  Washington, Abe Lirxx>ln, Roger Williams 
arid Ma rtin Luther 'irtin Luther King, Jr. The hope was that tl«e 
House would affirm the measure in tiii«e for the 75th 
anniversary of women's sufirage, last Aug. 26. But 
the aimiv'enary came ai«d went -  marked by a bitter
sweet celebration in the (Tapitol basement -  while the 

al collected dust on Speaker Gingrich's desk, 
guess they just thought we'd go away," says 

Karen Stacer of the Women's Suffrage Statue 
Campaign.

the next go-around. The "artistic merit" aigument 
was expected -  that's the time honored excuse 
that was used to put off the .Statue of Liberty. 
(Congress delayed Lady Liberty's rise for eight 
years, in deference to the millionaires who didn't 
want this freedom-for-huddled-masses idea car
ried too far.) But historic merit? The women who

«veil behaved Republican women recently tried to 
cut a deal with the statue committee, ihey fell
back on their old excuse -  that the statue is ugly -

apparently
fnraeette.

better
and suggested that it go in the Rotur«da for a year 

'iced wit"
Wyoming i

What are they thinldng? Anthony, Stanton ar«d

and then be replaced with an a

won the right to vote for half thejxspulation lack

proposal 
"I Kue

But the issue did not go away. Press attention 
and public awareness of the statue put pressure
on the speaker ar«d his cohorts.

'fhafs when they started rolling out the excuses. 
It's too heavy, was the first one. So Sen. Ted

historical significance? Excuse me'
Finally, tl^y pulled out what they thought was 

the trump caid: It's too expensive.
Never mmd that contractors had already volun

teered to donate labor costs. Never mind that Capitol 
lYeservation Conunission had $27 million in private
ly raised funds for such projects. 'Three Republican 
gixxl girls -  Sue Myrick of North Carolina, Helen 
Chenoweth of Idaho and Linda Smith of Washington 
-  blocked the measure, explaining that d«ey could 
not abide the use of puUic Kinds for the project

looking statue of a Wyoming suffragette, 
hey j - -
beat 

•picti
funny hairstyles. But since when is personal sexi-

Mott were no beauty queens, certainly. At the time 
they were depicted, they were old women with

ness a requirement for this horior? I mean, is Abe 
Lincoln really breakiitg any hearts iii there?

The statue committee is collecting its dollars. 
'They hope to have the money raised by October. 
Let's hope that by then the anti-state crowd will 
have realized how dopey they've been. Let's hope 
they realize that, while America has a lot of prob
lems, the suffrage statue is not oi«e of them.

For more information, «vrite to the Women's
Suffrage Statue Campaiga 303 West Glendale 
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301.

The key to peace in Isreal is Peace Now
One of my mure memorable experiences as a jour

nalist was meeting, in the 1960s, the Israeli colonels 
id female-  male and female -  who started the Peace Now 

movement. It had a ainsideraUe influence, for a 
time, in Israel as well as among some Anwrican 
Jews. 'The aikmeb' message was: "A people that 
rulea over another people cannot ilseli be free."

Each of the Peace Now colonets had fought in 
Israel's wars -  some in all of them. As 1 listened 
lu the colonels in Jerusalem and later in New 
York, it was dear that they were not naive and 
certainly not pacifists. In emphasizing the need 
for Palestinian independence, the colonels also 
stressed that there must be rigid security arrai«ge- 
ments so that a Palestinian slate could not become 
a launching pad for invasiona of Ihe Jewish state 
of for subversion

I had rarely seen sui h a combination of ideal
ism ar«d pragmatism. Ihe colortels were con- 
viitted that unless the Palestinians were set free.

Nat
Hentoff

to the same school before Israel can be truly secure.
Netanyahu is absolutely correct, however, in 

declaring that no lasting agreen«ent can be made 
with Ihe Palestinians under the threat -  and actu
ality -  of terrorism. But granted that Yasser Arafat 
Is hardly a nuxiel of trustworthincaa, Netanyahu
is playing what, could be a dangerous game in 

llina Isri ■
the Jewish »tala would never entirely be free 

>f Pea* 
and ul 
nd prii 
RaUn

Vgreatly ir«fluenced 
that tough military

Ihe goals of Peace Now 
Shimon Perea and ultimately mat touan n 
commarvler and prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. 
Whal ( har«wid RaUn was ihe "intifada" the n«ast 
restslamc by Paleslir«iaiis to Israel's determir«a-

telling Israelis ai«d the rest of the world that 
Arafat's Palestinian Authority has been «veak in 
controlling Islamic activists ai«d terrorists.

The Economist, however quotes from an articia 
in Haaretz -  often called the New York Times of

lion lo deny them their own state.
the Degiiming of the "intifada,"

Israel about, “a meeting between Netanyahu and 
Ami Ayalon, the head of Shin Bet, Israel's sec«ui-

Al the begiiming of the "intifada," Rabin 
believed he could smash It by sustaiited force. 
"Break their bones," he ordered his soldiers. But 
he came to realize how deep ar«d abiding was the 
Palestinians' desire to rule Ihemaelves. As Za'cv 
Schiff, a widely respected Israeli commentator 
said, "The Inlifada was Rabin's schcxil."

ihe uuosl questkai now is whether the new prime 
mirastw, bMiprniri "Bibl" Netanyahu, will have ki gp

ty service. Ayalon reportedly told his prime min
ister that many of Israel's recent successes acainat 
(such sources of terrorism as) Hamas and Iwmic 
Jihad could not have occurred without the 
Palestinian Authority's «operation and Mr. 
Arafat's personal authorizatforv*

Netanyahu appaiently oonakters R to his advan-

liuleed, one of the prime minister's absolute 
preconditions for continuing the peace process is 
that there will never be an independent 
Palestinian state. 'Thus are the seeds of a new 
intifada sewn because, as Yitzhak Rabin learned, 
the Palestinians' insistence on their liberation is 
not going to be concmered.

Another Netanyanu precondition -  while he 
denies he will enter into talks with any precondi
tions -  is that Jews should be able to live any
where they want to in Israri. 'That makes sense if 
Israel is going to continue to rule over the 
Palestinians. And that's the prime dunister's 
intention as he indicates there «vill be more and 
larger Israeli settlements in, the midst of 
Palestinian populations.

Netanyalui says casually that anyway, there 
was a "natural increase" in the settlements under 
the Labor government. 'That's true. Most of the 
families in the 'setfiements ha«re onany children, 
and that accounts for the "nataual increase." But 
Netanyahu may «veil fig«ire that another way to 
prevent an independent Palestinian state is to so 
increase Jewish numbers in whst would be the 
territory of such a state that it «»rill be impossible 
to diskiidge so many settlers.

Furthermore, «»rith the ultimste hawk. Arid 
Sharon, in the Cabinet, it «»rill be a «rirtual certaiiv
ty that settlements «»rill grow and override 
nlcstínian ¡

faga to hmp on implying that the Palaatíniana cai»- 
not deal wififth the terrorists among them and thtet- 
fore cannot be trusted to have thair o«»m state.

aspirations.
While in the Unitad Stotes, the prime minister 

said stauncMy: "My mandate is to meet the aspi
rations of the Jc«»rs, not the Psisstiniana." 

Remember what the Israeli colonsb said: "A 
! that rules over another people cannot itsdfITS:.!
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Man digs shrine out Of sandstone ciiff
THE PAMEA NEWS —  ÉkMiday. August It , ItM  —  •

By MAKTHA MENDOZA 
AMocisted Pn m  Writer

OJO CALIENTE, N.M. (AP) ~ Paulette 
can't stop digging.

For almoat two years now he has scooped, 
sanded, brushed and swept away a huge out
cropping of sandstone in northern New 
Meuco, creal 
shrine he calls

a magical, swirling, echoing 
arm.

"It's a living thing. I didn't know what It
was going

nng thmg. i didn t know what it 
to TO when I started. It's almost 

like being Doctor Frankenstein," he says.
The ceUings stretch more than 20 feet high, 

and the intricate web of small niches and 
rooms could make up a small house.

"I don't want to live there," says Paulette. 
"I want to make this place available for per
sonal experiences. It's made to provide an 
emotionu op'Xirtunity for people."

For some it's a ha llow ^ (Mace, a refuge 
from the mad world, a sanctuary for prayer 
and meditation. Others view it as a work of 
a r t  an amazing result of one man's'ereativity 
and labor.

" I  felt the builder put so much of his soul 
and heart and mind into U, and I loved his 
l̂irltUiBl expression. I felt so much peace," 

says Junko Fletdier of Arlington, Va., who 
was brought to the shrine by a friend this 
year to celebrate her 71st birthday.

"The first thing that came in my mind was 
what a perfect p&ce to meditate. I just didn't 
want to leave," she

Peter Gregory of Albuquerque says his 
reaction was more aesthetic than emotional.

'T didn't feel any otherworldly experience 
at all. I just admired it as a beautinil, very 
impressive piece of art," he says. "The carv
ings in the walls are exquisitely done. It's an 
amazing feat just to hollow out the mountain, 
let alone to finish it so wonderfully."

Every ind) of the cave is finished wifli scallops, 
molded curves, srropth ledges  ̂inlaid stones, nar
row pods and cruste ledges. There are small mir
rors inlaid fliat look 
small inlaid table an d :

Then there's the Luminous Egg Chamber, 
an dark, egg-shaped cavity large enough to 
stand insio^

tAPl
Artist Ra Paulette sits Inside the 
shrine he has carved out of a crop
ping of sandstone in New Mexico.

'T'm still working on that," says Paulette. 
"When I'm done, you'll sit in the nuddle of a 
fog of light in an egg, up on a pedestal with 
doors. Light will come in from above, but it 
will look like it's coming from below as 
well."

Paulette, who turns 50 in August, dug his 
first limestone cave several years ago riear 
Embudo.

At the time, Paulette, who grew up in 
northern Indiana along the shores of Lake 
Michigan, was looking to create a simple and 
peaceml place to live.

But word got out, and what began as a 
planned home underground soon grew into 
H h e  Heart Chamber,^ which attracted thou
sands of visitors from around the world.

"It was dear I couldn't live there," he says.
The cave was on public land and had been 

dug without permission. And, Paulette says, 
he feared it might collapse on a guest, to, 
using a shovel and buckets and a wheelbar
row, ne buried the chamber and sealed it off.

Then he set off to find a new place to dig.
In June 1994, Paulette approached David 

Heatik and John H. Johnson III and asked 
them if they would like to commission him to 
dig a shrine on their property near the Ojo 
Caliente Mineral S p rir^ .

The two men had moved to the area from 
California to open the elegant Rancho de San 
Juan Country Irui and Restaurant.

'This guy comes walking up in bermuda 
shorts a i^  a panama hat, and I said, 'Well, 
who in the world is this?' " recalls Heath.

After showing them pictures of the Heart 
Chamber, and after several months of persis
tence, Paulette prevailed. So far. Heath and 
Johnson have paid him about $15,000 -  
between $10 ana $16 per hour depending on 
what he is doing.

Now Heath says they're ready for the pro
ject to end.

'T told Ra, auite literally, there must be 
some light at me end of this tunnel," says 
Heath.

Paulette says he's getting toward the end. 
At least of this project.

But he's got a lot more digging to go.
'T'm looldng at some Forest Service land. 

I'd like to do mis one with approval. It would 
be a coirq>lex, a place for a cathedral, trails, 
many smaller hermitage caves, trails going to 
vistas, a p il^m ag e  mldemess," he says. 
"With hdp, ft would probably take me me 
next 20 years."

Inn guests may visit Windows in the Earth 
between 9 a.m. and dusk any day of the 
week. The general public must call in 
advance for a reservation and pay a $5 fee. 
Public visiting days are Saturaay, Sunday 
and Monday.

Anti-U.S. sentiment swells in China, threatens improving ties
BEIJING (AP) -  The United States is frus-

trating China's rise as a global power, foiling 
rrroitions for sports gloty 

ing its youth to have sex. to run the senti-
its a n a tio n s  for sports and encourag-

ments expressed on China's airwaves and 
streets.

Anti-American feelinjn in China are at 
their most rabid since n ^ d e n t  Nixon met 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung in 1972.

The ill will, pushed but not wholly orches
trated by government propa^nda and mili
tary hard-liners, threatens to nobble the slow, 
shaky step>s Beijing and Washington are mak
ing to improve reutions.

T he  U.S. image in China is deterioratingthe U.b. image in i.nina is aetenorating 
and will deteriorate further," said Wang J i^  
director of the government-run Institute of 
American Studies.

Public resentment, simmering for a year, 
boiled over during the Olympics. Blamed for 
blocking China's bid to play host for the 2000 
games, the United States was pilloried for 
everything from bad manners and poor orga
nization to inspiring anti-Chinese bias among 
ju d j^  in Atlanta.

Tne state-run media and Foreign Ministry 
officials assailed NBC television announcer 
Bob Costas for mentioning. China's dismal 
human rights record and rampant copyright 
piracy during the opening ceremonies.

"From the Olympics, you can see that

Dcx:tors struggle with w atertx)m e parasite

American nationalism is more danTOrous 
than Chinese nationalism," said Song © ang, 
one of five authors of the popular book China 
Can Say 'No.

The premise of the nationalist polemic is 
that China must stand up to the United States 
to save the world from its domineering 
designs.

The authors suggest "burning down holly- 
wood" in one chapter. In another, they warn 
against CIA infiltration, claiming the agency 
promoted sexual promiscuity among Chinese 
students in the 1980s to nudge the strict 
Communist society toward liberal democra
cy.

The book has sold out its first run of 
130,000 copies and a second printing is in the 
works.

Song and two fellow authors -  the other 
two remain a,nonymous- insist thw  had no 
backing from Chinese authorities. But given 
tight Communist Party control of the media, 
the fact the book is in print ^ o w s  Chinese 
leaders do not disapprove.

"The Chinese (prople) do not need to be 
encouraged to say 'no,' " author Zhang 
Xiaobo said. "The Chinese people have 
encouraged us to write this book to tell intel
lectuals and leaders to say 'no.' "

Beyond politics and s|rorts, a popular TV 
series now being rerun for the fifth time.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Doctors frustrated by the failure 
to cure a devastating waterborne
E ite are beconung creative: 

re culling medicines from 
diverse places as the milk of 

new mother cows, a veterinary 
d r ^  and even raw eggs.

Tniere is no effectivemerapy for 
the harsh diarrhea caused by Cryp
tosporidium, a fiarasite spread oy 
tainted water that makes healthy 
people miserable for a few weeks 
but can kill people Weaken^ by 
AIDS, cancer or old age.

 ̂ Nearly 100 potential drugs 
have been tried without success.

But some unusual new medi
cines being tested in dozens of 
patients nationwide are raising 
cautious hopes that help may 
finally be on the way.

NTz, originally developed for 
dogs with worms, "is w ing  to be 
á great drug, I fliink/' said Dr. 
Elizabeth Higgs of the National 
Institutes of Health, which will 
begin final testing of its effective
ness next month.

AIDS patients already are ship- 
ping in undetsround supplies of 
NTz from Mexico, where the

drug already is used to treat infec
tions in humans and animals.

Dr. John Cello of San Handsco

ttiat cows produce immediately after 
giving birm The milk is packed wifli 
antib^ies that prptect newborn 
calves from ciyptospciridiurn.

Cryptosporidium first made 
headlines in 1993 when it sick
ened 400,000 people in 
Milwaukee and killed 100. 
Nobexiy knows how prevalent 
the parasite is, but one study 
estimates 45 million Americans 
are exposed to it, and it sickens 
one-fourth of all AIDS patients.

People with weak immune sys
tems can't fighfli off, and some 
lose gallons of fluid a clay through 
continual dianhea. Doctors ofrer 
rehydration and, for lack of any
thing better, some antibiotics, 
although few patients respond.

B u s i n e s s  O w n e r s  &  M a n a s e r s t

TO NU I
(Watch this space to find out more.)

Mitch 6«y0, 
Cull My Oad 
for all your 
Plumbing, 

Drain Pnoblcma, 
Sprinkler Syatem, 
and Septic Neede.
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MaaUr riumhsr Mt220O
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R o o f i n q
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MADELINE GRAVES
DANCE & GYMNASTICS CENTER

New S t iK ^ t  Registration 
August 12** ft August \ y  

4:30 p.m . to 7:30 p.m. 
1345 S. Hobart *

No Phone Registrations
Performing Arts Classes In: 
•BaNet-Pointe-1^<Jazz 

Gymnastics Classes Include: 
•Vault-Bars-Beam «Spring Floor Tumbling 

HOME OF
M.Q. Dancers • Dance Company 

M.Q. Flyers • U.8.Q.F. Gymnastics Team 
All Students Will Be Fitted For 
Supplies During Registration

New X-ray gun threatens 
Americans’ right to privacy

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
-  The latest weapon against ter
rorism can see right through 
you.

The Passive Millimeter Wave 
Imager can X-ray fluouf^ cloth
ing to "see" g concealed 
weapon, plastic explosives on 
d ru ^ . A TOlice officer can sur
reptitiously aiin it into a crowd 
from as far away as 90 feet.

The new X-ray gun is becom
ing a symbol for an ludikely 
alliance of dvil libertarians and 
gun owners who fear ttie fight 
against crime and terrorism 
may be waged at the expense of 
personal freedoms.

"I'm incrediblv concerned," 
said John Henry Hingson, a past 
president of the National 
Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers, meeting here this past 
week. "The entire nation could 
become a victim of illegal 
searches and seizures and tne 
law is powerless to protect them 
from these police abuses."

But in these nervousitimes fol
lowing the the crash of TWA

and
thé V^rfd TVade Cenier^'many 
Americans are now willing to 
trade some of their privacy and 
civil liberties for greater security.

A poll last week by the Los 
Angeles Times found that a 
majority of people -  58 percent -  
said they would curtail some

civil Ulxrties if it would hd p  
rt Wrorism. Thirteen pér

it would depend on
thwart 
cent said
what r i^ ts  were at stdie. The 
poll dkin't ask peo]:de to single 
out any rights.

The Clinton adnoinistrallon 
has proposed increased wire
tapping and other anti-tenor- 
ism steps, and is doling out 
research grants for cutting edge 
anti-crime technology that once 
may have been intended for 
only military use.

Last year, the Natiotwl 
Institute of Justice awarded $2.1 
nullion to three companies to 
develop weapon detectors for 
airports, stores and puMk 
buildings.

Two models are being devel
oped of the Passive Mulimeter 
Wave Imager, a creation of 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s - b a s e d  
Millimetrix Corp.

The larger one, about the siae 
of a shoebox, is mounted on a 
patrol car and pointed at t e  
unsuspiecting peiron. The gad
get doesn't send out X-rayi; 
instead, it picks up electromag
netic waves emitted by human 
flesh.

Anything that stands in the 
way of those waves -  like a gun 
-  or anything that emits weaft« 
waves -  like a bag of cocaine or 
a plastic explosive -  will show 
up on a little screen in the patrol 
car.

Atheist Madalyn O’Hair still missing

'Toreign Babes in Beijing," has as its villain a 
sexually voracious, scheming American 
woman.

"America really wants too much," said a 
young taxi driver who only identified himself 
as Li. "If its nulitary wasn't so strong, China 
should fight it."

Added Miss Lu, a waitress at one of 
Beijing's luxury hotels; "America's always 
interfering in other people's affairs. No won
der so many countries don't like it."

Many educated Chinese also are upset at 
perceived U.S. slights against China, 
although they dislike the striTOncy of official 
propaganda.

Quna has not sullied relations single-hand
edly. Since Chinese troops shot anti-covem- 
ment demonstrators in TOijing in 1989, US. 
politicians and the media have vilified China 
for alleged evils ranging from planned infan
ticide to executing criminals to harvest their 
organs for donation.

In March, U.S. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich likened Chinese leaaers to terror
ists, and top think tanks have warned that 
China's ambitions for global power status 
should be contained.

"China has become the symbol of evil," 
said Kenneth Lieberthal, a University of 
Midftgan scholar and occasional adviser to 
the Qinton administration.

SAN ANTONIO (AP)-The athe
ist CMganization built by Madalyn, 
Muiray CTHair is stili trying to 
regroup nearte a year after the db- 
appearance of its leader.

O'Hair left her Austin home 
with son, Jon, and daughter, 
Robin, last year. They reportedly 
were spotted a year ago Sunday 
in Vir^nia but have not been 
seen since.

Shortly after they vanished, a 
puzzling note was left on the 
door of the American Atheists 
Center, which the O'Hairs found
ed and operated in Austin for 
twodeoKXS.

'Tt basically said they would be 
gone for about two weeks, and 
we the employees were sort of 
laid off," center director Qrin 
"Spike" Tyson told the San 
Antonio Exprtao-New.

At thetim e,fiw O nairs werea 
tightly knit team that ran the cen
ter. Officially retired, O 'Hair

acted as senior adviser to Jon, the 
group president, while Robin 
edited publications.

The abrupt disappearance last 
year was disastrous to the group.

The ofike %vas dosed for several 
werio, publications were halted 
and bank accounts effectively 
froaen.

Now, after a year of scram
bling, die adwist center is begin
ning to function again.

Last month, the August 1995 
edition of the monthly Aim ricrn  
Atheist magazine finally came 
out. All but six pages of the meg- 
atone were printed when the 
O'Hairs disappeared, but it took

irly a year to finish. 
It's h"Irs b ^  truly a laj^tmare. 

Oh, my word, where is every
thing? Where do they keep Hus? 
We can't even access inforssseton 
in the computers," said FlWn 
Johnson, replaced Jon
Murray as president.

If local consumers 
were asked to name 

one firm in your 
line of business... 

would they name you?
PanqM lesidmls recently partici
pated in a survey that ranked Top- 
Of-Mind-Awarenees in over 48 
business categories. This survey 
was conducted by TOMA 
Research, a 'nationally known 
research firm. Many of the survey 
results will be shared at a FREE 
Seminar. Leam strategiea to help 
you increase your TopOf-Mind- 
Awarenaaa. This seminar is con
ducted by Tom Ludwig, Vies- 
Preeident of Toma Research. At 
this fiMt-paoad and lively laanlnav 
you will also laam how togattha 
most fiom your advartWng 
budget, which could be worth 
hundreds of dollar* to your busi- 
nesa!

W(xjld you believe 
that in a recent survey...

• 4 r  could not name a 
Qiiiopractor!

• 55* cotild not name a 
Pest Control Companyl

• 48* could not name an 
Electric Contractor!

P a n ^  Survey 
Now Completedlll

Find out how yon rank 
among your competttioii

Date ind Time
The TOMA Seminar
Wedneadaji AugBE 2B, 1996 
8J0 a.m. to lOeSO AOt 

SemiiiarLocalloii Coronadolnn 
Pampa,

HowtoRfglater FAX or matt tha coupon
hm, or caU Tto PmÙi»  Nttva 
at80fe669-2S25

This lively and inforoMtlvt auminnr te qponBQnd by
H it Panqpi Newt k  BotUnan'a Riek

R e g i s te r  b e f o r e  A u g è i t  2S  •  e e a t i n s  i s  lU M k d
To le ^ rter. letiun or FAX the foBowii^ loaOM inAS» 

(>  RSVP to Rkk Clerk at The Penipe Newt

□Yes,,
Neme. TMe .
Compeny. 
Addreiiu» 
City. ,

□No. 1 won't 
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Mom Ignored On Mother’s Day 
Is Loved Throughout The Year

DKAR ABBY: In n'fef'enc« to the 
letter from “Ijjnored Mother," who 
receivt^ no carctii, kiHh »r telephone 
calls »n Mother’s Day: *'

1. too, re c e iv e d  no such recO({ni- 
tion on Mother’s Day I have two 
sons and two daughters-in-law 
ht'twi i-n t h e  ai;es of '**' and 40. One 
son ha« not recof;nired Mother’s 
Day since he was in ^ade school. 
The other son and his wife i«casion- 
ally .-«end a card or udephone me — 
but not th i s  year However, it’s OK 
with me.

The older son lives 1,‘200 miles 
away, and he has picked up my 
(h-dut tible on Medicare hospitaliza
tion He and his wife, whom I 
couldn’t love more if she were my 
own child, phone me every week. 
1'hey (miuently s«*nd me little gifts 
and pay for my c-ostly medication.

The other son lives next dcsir to 
me I am unable to dnve, .so he takes 
me --hopping on the on»“ day he has 
free from work He conies running 
when I m*ed things, done that I can't 
do myself, file even put a ilew nsif 
on my house a few years ago.)

Who needs Mother's Day''
mak(;a r k t (’‘ sm ith .

MORTH FORT MYKRS, FIA

Abigail 
Van Buren

< SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR MARGARET SMITH: 
Obviously you don’t. However, 
the royal treatment you receive 
from your children did not just 
happen. They learned the joy of 
giving at their mother’s kne«*.

DEAR ABBY: The way our 
house and our neighbor’s is situat
ed, our bedrooms face each other. 
Now that the hot weather has 
arrived and we keep our windows 
open at night, I can h«*ar them mak
ing love. They have sex every night, 
and sometimes I am awakened at 3 
a.m. to the moaning and groaning of 
their ecstasy.

I am thrilli-d that they are hav
ing Such a great sex life — 1 wish it 
were me (1 am divorced without 
anyone special in my life) — but I 
dorr’t Want myr tern aged daughters 
who are in the next bedroom hear
ing them.

I am puzzled as how to handle 
this.-First, I’d be very uncomfort
able bringing this up Second, I 
think they have a right to make 
love as ofWn as they choose and 
keep their windows opc-ii to lake ip
fresh air. So how can 1 stop the 
noiae without stopping them?

PERPIUXED IN 
GARIANIX TEXAS

DEAR PERPLEXED: Write a 
n ote to  tho n e ig h b o rs te llin g  
them  that you are very happy  
that they have such a glorious 
lo v e  l ife , b u t th e y  sh o u ld  be  
aw are that th eir  m oct private  
•momente are not as private as 
they think they are.

•  •  •
DEAR ABBY: Although "Gary’’ 

and I have been married almost 55 
years, he has never called me by my 
name. If he ia outside, he knocks on 
the wall,'rings the doorbell, or 
throws something against the house 
or window. If he’s inaide, he pounds 
on something or shouts ’Tley!’’

He refers to me as "Mom" when 
he talks to our family about some
thing that concerns me.

My name is not unusual or hard 
to remember. My friends use it when 
they speak to me, but Gary refuses 
to. I have asked him to give me a pet 
name, but he isn’t interested.

Abby, this is a real problem for 
me. What should I do?

STEADY READER IN OHIO
DEAR STEADY READER; 

What did your husband call you 
54 years ago? 'That would have 
been the time to insist on being
called by your name. Tell Gary 
you w ill no longer respond to

Heyl** an d  w ill ig n o r e  him  
unlea« he a d d r e sse s  y o u  by 
name — then see if  you can wait 
him  ou t. But d on ’t h o ld  your  
breath; a deep ly  rooted  habit 
m ore than  h a lf  a cen tu ry  old  

I’t be easily broken.w

Horoscope

iH ò u r

Tuesday Aug 13. 1996

Inieiesling social developm ents are indi
cated tor the year aftead Several pieople 
you ihmK ot a s  acquaintances could turn
mto extremely close pe rsonal Inends-------
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug 22) You will not til 
oomlonably mto a subservient rote today 
so  den I let a b o ssy  com panion  try to 
back you into a co rner Call your own 
s h o ts  T rying to  p a tc h  up a b ro k en  
rom ance'' The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand  what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail $2 75 to 
M atchm aker c o this new spaper. P O 
Box 1758 Murray-Hill Station New York

NY 10156
VIRGO (A ug. 23-S«pt. 22) Unantiopated 
complicaiioris may arise in a current pro
ject To protect yourself, keep a low pro
file until you have all the necessary infor
mation
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) Associates will 
have a strong influence on your attitude 
an d  outlook today  Mingle with friends 
who a re  positive and  hopeful and avoid 
negative pieople
SCORPIO (O ct. 24440V. 22) Today you 
might be  inclined to coast rather than to 
put forth a concerted  effort, un less you 
are  piersonally challenged. 
SA G IT T A R IU S (N o v . 2 3 -D c c . 21 ) A 
heafthy  cu n o sity  could  p rove  to  b e  an  
a s s e t today instead of a  liability If you 
feel a  strong impxjise to ask  questions, try 
not to offend others
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) A close 
friend might nave som ething significant to 
offer today that could benefit you a s  weM. 
Let him or her be the one who prom otes 
It to others
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Your spirit 
of c o o p e ra t io n  a n d  f a i rn e s s  will b e

8-12 
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“Aw, come on, Da(ddy! Stop 
foolin’ around. Th a t’s 

only Level O n e .”
Th e  Family Circus_____________________
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1 feel like I  have no 
real influence on the 
world, I ’ll deliberately 
> leave my umbrella \ 
at home and cause i t . 

to rain
extremely useful a s s e ts  today w hen you 
deal with others. You shouldn't have any 
problems concluding agreem ents. 
P ISC E S  (F e b . 20 -M arch  20) If you 've  
thought of starting a  self-help or exercise 
program, this will be a  good day to launch 
It You will be  in a  favorable cycle.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) This will be a 
good day to get together with som eone 
you met recently and  found to  be  quite 
im pressive. This individual will be  eag e r 
to know you better.
T A U R U S (A p ril  2 0 -M ay  2 0 )  D o no t 
attem pt challenges if you think it will be 
difficult to  c o m p le te  th e  a s s ig n m e n t 
today It will be  im portant to  build up a 
tecord of achievement 
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) If you have to 
make a  choice betw een an  intellectual or 
a physical assignm ent today, choose  the 
former Your mind could be working b e t
ter than your m uscles 
CANCER (J u n e  21-Ju ly  22) Making do 
with what you have will give your budget 
the necessary breathing room. You can stiH 
provide benefits for yourself arxt others.
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F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — Pampa 7th and 
8th grade prospects will 
check out equipment 
Wednesday at the middle 
school. Checkout times are 
from 9 to 12 for the 8th grade 
and 1 to 3 for the 7th grade.

Students who plan to par
ticipate in middle school ath
letics are required to take a 
physical.

Call 669-4900 if more infor
mation is needed.

A U T O  R A C IN G

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
(AP) — Geoff Bodine couldn't 
believe he was in Victory 
Circle. Dale Earnhardt could 
hardly believe he wasn't.

Sunday at Watkins Glen 
International, Bodine wrested 
the spotlight from Earnhardt 
with a two-stop pit strategy 
that gave him a victory in the 
Bud at the Glen, his first 
Winston Cup win in nearly 
two years.

Earnhardt, stahing from the 
pole in the 90-lap race on the 
fast and demancung 2.45-mile, 
11-tum road course, surpris
ingly left relief driver David 
Green standing in the pits all 
day, withstanding the pain 
from a fractured collar bone 
and sternum on the way to a 
sixth-place finish.

The record crowd, estimated 
at more than 140,000, appeared 
happy enough with the win by 
Bodine, ■ from nearby 
Chemung, N.Y, but was also 
disappointed that Earnhardt, 
who led three times for 54 laps, 
wcis unable to pull off one of 
the most shocking wins ever.

B A S E B A L L

ATLANTA (AP) — John 
Smoltz won his major league
leading 19th_ game Sunday 
night when ^ a n  Klesko, and 
Javy Lopez hit two-run singles 
in me eighth inning to give the 
Atlanta Braves a 4-1 victory 
over the Colorado Rockies.

The Braves avoided a sweep 
of the three-game series and 
ended their three-game losing 
streak. The Rockies had won 
four in a row and five straight 
on the road.

With Atlanta trailing 1-0 in 
the e i^ th . Marquis Grissom 
led off and was hit by a pitch 
from reliever Marvin Freeman 
(7-9). Chipper Jones doubled 
Grissom to third and Fred 
McGriff was walked intention
ally to load the bases.

Klesko then lined a single to 
right, scoring Grissom easily. 
The throw from right fielder 
Angel Echevarria beat Jones to 
the plate, but Jones jumped 
around the lunging tag by 
catcher Jeff .Reed to score the 
go-ahead run.

McGriff took third and 
Klesko second on the throw 
home. One out later, Lopez 
blooped a single to center to 
score both runners and make it 
4-1.

G O L F

ADA, Mich. (AP) — Dave 
Stockton rallied from four 
strokes back and survived a 
bogey on the final hole 
Sunday to win the Senior 
PGA Tour's First of America 
Classic.

Stockton shot a 3-under- 
par 69 to finish the 54-hole 
event at 10-under 206. Bob 
Murphy was the runner-up 
at 207. Two strokes behind 
the leader were Tom Wargo 
and 1995 cham pon Jimmy 
Powell.

Stockton, U.S. Senior 
Open champion, won 
$127,500.. The victory at 
Egypt Valley Country Club 
moved him into fifth place 
on the tour's career money 
list at more than $5.4 mil
lion.

"I felt like 1 was going to 
be around at the end," said 
Stockton, who caught a 
break when he parred the 
10th hole.

"With the exception of an 
errant iron on 12, every
thing 1 hit went right at the 
pin. 1 felt great that every
thing was coming out just 
the way 1 wanted it to."

Stockton opened Sunday's 
round four strokes behind 
Bobby Stroble. Stroble began 
play at 11-under but soared 
to a 76 and finished at 209.

Brooks wins first major golf championship
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Every 

round of the PGA Championship 
gave Mark Brooks ample opportu
nity to count himself out.

He didn't flinch when he 
bogeyed the first two par 5s and 
found himself 2-over-par before 
.the sun had even burned off the 
morning dew in the Brst round.

The Fort Worth golfer didn't 
panic when he had to save bogey 
on consecutive holes as hometown 
favorite Kenny Perry was making 
his move on the hcxne stretch of 
the final round.

Patience and resiliency are not 
the most stimulating qu^hes of a 
star, but they have served the tight- 
lipped Texan well. And on Sunday 
they gave Brooks his first major 
championship.

"1 was taught a lot of lessons 
early on, that you can only take 
care of what you're doing, and 
whatever everybody else is doing 
is really irrelevant," Brooks said.

Brooks won the 78th PGA 
Championship by overcoming a 
near-disastrous collapse and mak- Valhalla Golf Club.

S te w art, H ow ard  sp ark  
Pittsburgh, G re e n  Bay

ing birdies when they mattered the 
most. The last two came on the 
18th hole Sunday — first to get into 
a playoff with Perry, then to beat 
him.

"1 don't know. It's just kind of 
the way 1 do it," he added. "1 just 
ke«3 puxlding along."

That's what he did 10 years ago 
when he had to return to qualify
ing school four times. Now, he and 
Mickelstin are the only three-time 
winners on the PGA Tour this year.

Brooks also took over the lead on 
the money list with his $430,000 
first prize. Def«Kling chanrokm 
Steve Elkington and Tommy Tolies 
tied for third.

Of Brooks' seven tour victories, 
four have now come in a playoff. 
Earlier this' year in Houston, he 
used a hot putter to beat Jeff 
Maggert in a playoff at the Shell 
Open.

Brooks, who shot a 70, and Perry, 
who closed with a 68, both finished 
at 11-under 277, although they got 
there by entirely different roads at

Perry, the first-round leader who 
grew up in Kentucky, opened with 
seven straight pars before making 
birdies on five of the next seven 
holes to take the lead at 12-under.

"The crowd was going bifllistic," 
Perry said. "The feelings were 
unbelievable that were inside of 
me. My heart was racing."

His emotions may have got the 
best of him standing on the 18th 
tee, thousands of people cheering 
his every move' ancl thousands 
more waiting for him on grassy 
knolls that surround the gn?en.

Perry hooked his drive in grass 
so thick he could only advance it 
less them 100 yards, still in the 
rough. He missed the green, 
chipped to 8 feet and missed a putt 
that would have locked up the 
title.

"1 just swung too hard, 1 guess, 
or got Uxi excité," he said. "That's 
a tough way to end your day when 
you played so well the first 17 
holes, and then let the last hole get 
you."

Especially painful was the fact

By The Associated Press

It was like old times for Kordell 
Stewart. Ditto Desmond 
Howard.

Both put on performances rem
iniscent of their college days in 
Sunday night's NFL exhibition 
game between the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and Green Bay Packers.

Howard's legs meant just a bit 
more to Green Bay than Stewart's 
arm did to Pittsburgh as the 
Packers prevailed over the 
Steelers 24-17.

"Just before 1 went out there, 
Brett Favre asked me who's 
return it was," Howard said. 
"And 1 said it was mine. Then he 
asked me if 1 could take one to 
the house. And 1 said, 'Yeah.'"

How'afdr fhe 1991 Hetsiiiaii 
Trophy winner at Michigan, 
returned a piint 77 yards in the 
third period to give the Packers a 
21-14 lead the Steelers could 

. never overcome.
To  ̂end the opening half, 

Stewart had tossed a desperation 
pass that Corey Holliday 
grabbed in the end zone for a 54̂ - 
yard touchdown play. The play 
was reminiscent of Stewart's 64- 

ard TD pass to Michael 
'estbrook with six seconds left 

that gave Colorado a 27-26 upset 
of Michigan in 1994.

"TTie pass and the concept and 
everything were close to the 
same thing," said Stewart, who. 
ran in the 2-point conversion, 
pulling Pittsburgh (1-2) to 14-11 
at halftime. "When they called it, 
1 was happy. 1 figured we had a 
chance."

In Sunday's other NFL exhibi
tion game, Chicago beat Miami 
24-21.

In exhibition games Saturday, it 
was: Kansas City 42, New 
Orleans 6; Baltimore 37, the New 
York Giants 27; Tampa Bay 16, 
Atlanta 0; Houston 16, 
Indianapolis 12; Denver 40, 
Carolina 28; San Francisco 16, 
San Diego 13 in overtime; and 
Arizona 13, Cincinnati 10.

New England plays at Dallas 
tonight.

Howard took Shayne Edge's 
punt at his 23 and raced down 
the right sideline with 42 seconds 
left in the third quarter.

"I just wanted to beat the 
punter and then 1 saw the guys 
coming out of the comer of my 
eye, so I did my Michael Johnson 
to get past them," Howard said. 
"That's what they brought me 
Ttere for."

With Green Bay's ^lut at receiv
er, Howard's heroics before a 
crowd of 59,284 — the largest 
ever for an exhibition at L am l^ u  
Field — probably earned him a 
role on special teams for the 
Packers (2-0). Howard has been 
an NFL disappointment in 
Washington and Jacksonville, 
and he sat out 20 practices and 
the Packers' exhibition opener 
with a hip pointer.

Meanwhile, Stewart earned 
some points in his fight for die 
No. 1 quarterback spot on the 
Steelers (1-2). Stewart is compet
ing with Mike Tomezak and Jim 
Miller for the job vacated W  'Neil 
O'Donnell, who signed a $24 mil
lion deal widi the New York Jets.

"There has been no pecking 
order d iro u ^  the course of this 
process," Steelers coach Bill 
Cowher said. "And I'm going to 
make a decision when this 
thing's all said and done."

the 540-yard closing hole was the 
second easiest at Valhalla and the 
best birdie chance on the back nine. 
It also let Bnx)ks and two others 
slip back into contention.

Elkington, the defending cham- 
"pion, got a plugged lie in the 
greenside bunker, blasted out 15 

short and missed a putt that 
would have gotten him into a play
off with Perry.

\Tjay Singh, also needing birdie 
for a playoff, flopped a sand 
wedge through the horseshoe 
green and wound up taking bogey.

Brooks, meanwhile, was h ^ g -  
ing on for dear life. After leading at 
12 under, he had to chip from the 
rough at No. 11 to save bogey. At 
No. 12, he stared double bogey in 
the face again until hitting a 
bunker shot to within 2 feet. He 
had another bogey on the par-3 
14th.

"1 would say it's kxiking more 
bleak at the point," he said. "And 1 
turned around."

Every time Bnxiks was starting 
to shoot himself out of contention.

Stewart completed 13 of 25 
passes for 196 yards, but threw 
two interceptions.

"There were some things 1 
could have done a little bit better, 
but 1 think 1 did OK," Stewart 
said.
Bears 24, Dolphins 21

In Chicago, Kevin Butler 
kicked a 22-yard field goal on the 
final play to boost the Bears over 
Miami.

It was the second exhibition 
meeting — and second Bears' 
win — between Miami coach 
Jimmy Johnson and Chicago 
coach Dave Wannstedt, his good 
friend and former assistant.

"We wanted to win the fcx>tball 
game," Wannstedt said. "The 
most important thing was we 
had a liice drive with our backup 
offense and we got into position 
to kick the field goal."

Although the Dolphins rallied 
from a 19-0 deficit to lead 21-19, 
Johnson wasn't pleased with his 
team's play.

"We had some dumb penalties 
— that's going to happen," 
Johnson said. "You're going to 
have sòme sloppy play when 
you're playing a lot of players in 
the preseason. But it was too 
sloppy."

The Dolphins (1-1) were penal
ized 10 times for 65 yards, while 
the Bears (1-1) had 12 penalties 
for 125 yards.
Chiefs 42, Saints 6

At Kansas City, Mo., the Chiefs 
proved their defense may be 
even better than the unit that led 
the AFC in 1995. Kansas City has
n't allowed a touchdown in its 
first two exhibition games.

The Saints' only points came on 
a pair of long field goab by Doug 
O'Brien. The Chiefs also gave up 
just two field goals in their exhi
bition opener, a 32-6 win over 
Dallas.

Donnell Bennett and Greg Hill 
scored on short runs for the 
Chiefs, who got their last TD on a 
41-yard fumble return by rookie 
Regme Tongue.
Cardinals 13, Bengala 10

At Tempe, Ariz., the Cardiiuils 
tied the game on Ként Graham's 
19-yard TD pass to Kevin Jordan 
early in the fourth quarter and 
won it on Greg Davis' 31-yard 
field goal with one second left. 
49ers 16, Chargers 13, OT

At San Francisco, Jeff Brohm 
threw for a tying TD on the last 
play *o£ regulation and Jeff 
Wilxins, who had missed three 
field g(Mfls and botched an extra
pontT^ mBQc Tiw winning
yarder with no time left in over
time.
Oilers 16, Colts 12

At Houston, Donald Hollas 
threw a 2-yard scoring pass to 
Matt Nyquist with 3:25 wn as the 
Oilers won before 123SL their 
smallest crowd ever at the 
Astrodome.
Broncos 40, Panthers 28

At Denver, Aaron Craver ran 
for two touchdowns and Jason 
Elam kicked four field goab, all 
from at least 40 yardli away.
Ravens 37, Gianto 27

At East Rutherford, N.J., 
Baltimore's new team gained 427 
yards and blew the game open by 
scoring on its first three posses 
sions of the secofid half.
Buccaneers 16, Falcons 0 .

At Tampa, Fla., Trent Dilfoi; the 
NFL's lowest-rated starting QB 
last season, completed 11 of 15 
passes for 172 yards and one 
touchdown.

Soccer camp

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.O. Strato)

Shawn Davis controls the ball during the recent 
Harvester Soccer Camp. The camp, conducted by 
Harvesters’ coach Warren Cottle and Angelo State 
University coach Randy Swick, was for both boys and 
girls in the Under 8 through Under 19 age brackets.

birdies were always there to save 
him.

He made six in a row in the first 
round on Thursday to overcome 
his bad start and shcx)t 68. IHen he 
ckvsed out the second round with 
four straight birdies, turning a 
pt)tential 74 into a 70.

He didn't have a big birdie binge 
on Saturday — just a ''-iron he 
holed from^tfie fairway on the par- 
4 15th hole for an eagle that kept 
him near the lead.

And after three bogeys over the 
mtrst difficult four-hole stnetdi at 
Valhalla, Bnxrks got a birdie on No. 
15 to put him right back in the 
hunt.

"1 felt really lucky to stand on the 
17th tt*e and know I still had. an 
opportunity," Bnx)ks said. "I guess 
it pn>bably gave me a little new 
life."

Unlike the other three before 
him. Brooks played the 18th per
fectly He landed a 3-wotxl in the 
bunker and blasted to 5 feet for a 
birdie that put him in the playoff 
with Perry.

Big Tw elve 
loacJed with 
great backs
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
The Rg E i^ t  and Southwest con
ferences always had great nm- 
ning backs, like Earl Campbell, 
Barry Sanders, Eric Dickerstm, 
BiUy Sims, Mike Rozier, John 
Riggins, John Davnd Crow, Doak 
WSi»r, Greg Pruitt and Thurman 
Thonnas.

Now that the conferences have 
merged, the Big 12 finds itself rich 
in running bacl».

There's Troy Davis of Iowa 
State, only the fifth player in 
major college history to surpass 
2,000 yards in a season. There's 
Baylor's Jerod Douglas, who ran

Players, baseball owners 
close to an agreement

NEW YORK (AP) — Exactly two 
years after foe start of the longest 
and costliest work stoppa» in U.S. 
sports history, players and owners 
are on the verge of a deal that fiiral- 
ly would give baseball labor peace.

FoUowmg a weekend of 13 bar
gaining sessiems, the sides were 
closing in on a collective bargain
ing agreement that would run 
th ro u ^  2000 or 2001. But foey still 
had to bridge sttudl gaps in many 
areas arvl it was not clear if it 
would take hours or days to settle 
on a labor contract.

''Thirigs are iiiovmg alorig, slower 
than 1 would like, but foe atanos- 
phere renuuns positive," union head 
bonald Fehr s^d after foe latest ses
sion ertded at 2 ajn. EDT today.

Negohators, who said they 
intended tq resume meetings at 
midday, proposed various 
exchanges arid still had to strike a 
coamramise on what foe union 
would give owners in exdvmge for 
75 days of service time covered by

f T9RW*
Aug. 12,

Among foe items owners were 
asking for. dropping all foe litiga
tion the union filed during foe 
1994-95. strike arkl a release from 
any darruiges foe owners may 
have caused during the walkout

"Ws'ie continuirw to try to get 
this dorre as quickly as we cart" 
maruigement negotiator Raikly 
Levine said before heading home 
for a few hours' sleep.

Sources with Imowledge of foe 
negofiations, sjpeaidng on file con- 
di& n foey not be identified, said 
the sides' positions on a luxury tax 
were so close that an agreement on 
those points was "inevitable."

Several sources said the release 
for damages foat nuiy have 
occurred during the strike was the 
largest of the remainirrg sticking
points.

"You rrever know when a minor 
thing becomes a mafor one," 
Bqptan Red Sox chief executive

officer J(fon Harrington, a member 
of the owners' lator policy com
mittee, said Sunday evening. 
"Both sides are hopeful that we're 
coming down the stretch."

Negotiators, who had spent the 
last nitre months making little or 
no progress, met 10 times over 35 
hours on Friday and Saturday, 
leading players and owners to 
hope an agreement was imminent.

"FiruiUy, we irray be getting 
some cortclusion to this night
mare," said New York Yankees 
pitcher David Cone, the AL player 
representative.

A luxury tax to decrease foe pay
roll difference between h i^ -  arid 
low-revenue teams will be in place 
in 1997, 1998 arxl 1999, but not in
2000.

The sides were very close to 
agreeing to threfoolds iat the tax: 
atout lo i  million for 1997, about 
$55 mfiltcm for 199B and $58 mfi- 
lion-$59 million for 1999. The tax 
rate would be 35 peroem.

for more than 1,0(X) yards atKl led 
foe nation with a 33.3-yard kickoff 
return average. There's 
Nebraska's Ahman Green, who 

' also ran for more than 1,(XX) yards 
although he didn't start until the 
sixth game of the 1995 seasrm. • 

There's Byron Hanspard of 
Texas Tech, who led the SWC ih 
rushing with 1374 yards and 
added 260 yards in me Cemper 
Bowl. There's M itch^ of 
Texas, who became the first 

player to break 1300 
yards since 1987. And there's 
Oklahoma State's David 
Thompsem, who started tire sea
son as a reserve but still sun* 
passed 1 3 (X) yards. . i

"There are probably more good 
running bad» in tire Big 12 tiiw  
the rest of the country combined," 
Baylor coach Chuck Reedy, said.

Davis is the top attraction. His 
sophomore season for Iowa State 
(3^) was renuukable. Carrying 
345 times, he did somethirw that 
Sanders, Rashaan Salaam, Rozier 
and Marcus Allen never did — 
rush for more tiian 2,000 yards 
(2,010) without winning tire 
Heisman Trojfoy.

"He is one of the most unadfish 
and hardest-working players I've 
ever been arourxl," Iowa State 
coach Dan McCamey said. "He 
was nragnificent."

E)avis irtight have a tough time 
toppirig his sophcxnore scÉSon.

Mt's going to be demanding," 
McCamey said. "If he has 800 

ards and we improve as a team, 
won't fault him and 1 don't thinkI

an' else should either.' 
junior,

records with nis kk

tyone
Doufiglas, a

pay tire tax, discouraging large- 
revenue dubs from raising their 
payrolls for above the threshold. If 
the $51 million threshold had been 
in place tills year, the New York 
Yankees would have paid a tax of 
dxnit $5.2 million, based on their 
$66 n ^ o n  payroll, induding 
salaries and benefits.

It appeared the union would 
agree to use thieefnan panels in 
salary arbitration cases. The sides 
abo w o m 't for rq>art on 
the minimum salary from $109,1 
to about $150300 next year.

Ownen abo were pry a aed to 
credit playen with service time for 
the period they were on strike. 
1 8 ^  the service time, several stars 
would become eligible for free 
ageiKy following this season, 
inchKnng Chuck Knoblauch of 
tire Mirmesota Twiru, Moisés 
Alou of the Montreal Expos and 
Bernard GUkey of the New York

set school 
kickoff return 

aven ge arxl hb average of 14Ü9 
all-purpose yards pergam e. ^le 
ran for 1,114 yards in '95.

....y ms i\
in tiw lesgup," Reedy sMd 
wotkad hard in the w e i^  loom to 
make him sdf more chaîne '  

Green's ascent was m narkable 
Starting the season as tile No. 5 1- 
back, he kept moyirig tfw chart
as (tisyeis were either Rnspencied 
(Lawrence Phillips), ahired or 
ineffective. He finalfo started in 
the sixth game and a ^ e sh m a n  
finiahed wifo 1388 |b t k  arxl s  
7.7-yard avenge per caÉy 

"He's got TC nnakUls of an 
incredible back," T T iM .i line
backer Jrecd Tomich "He'S 
be a forée and a H eiaM n candi
date thb  year. IMth b is extra 
weight (10 p o u n ^  vp  to 210), he 
hasn't loam  bit of qp
*^Hanapard b  an o r d b i^  mlniB' 
1er whoce 260 yards ta,rech's ^  
41 Copper Bowl victasy over Ab  
force w as the tiKnt by tow  runfier 
in *a postsaason gM to. t it  sver- 
s fs d  5.1 yards Itis fttol two aiw-
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BASEBALL
N aBonal Lm o i m  S tw id in aa  

At A OM nca
•y T M  
AMTiniMKOT 
Em i  DMaton

AlMíM
^^.‘nn(rmá

Florida
Ptuiddilpriia 48 
Cantial Otwt

t
45
52
63
64
70

6 « t OB
.612 -
562 7
471 16 1/2
456 16
410 24

NowlA)a(WM»iereOl)aChicaoo(Àn«  ̂
02). 606 p.m
Oairoa (B vwaema M )  m Taaas (PaMk 1 2 « . 
B36pJlt
Oawaiand (Ob m  0 3 ) m Cadomia (BoMa 10- 
6). 1006 p.m.
Mnnaaoia (AguAara 5-4) a  Oaldand (Wangati
5-7). 1006 p.m.
Kanaaa Cay (LMon 5-7) m Saaoa 
(M>4hoaand 0-1). 1006 p.m.

FOOTBALL
PlW pB  FlBBtlWBn  t ChBdUlB 

6 - •  Randal. 6 pm. noma; 12 — Cwiyon. 6

SOCCER

A tA Q IanoB

pjikan/m ; 18 — Haratofd,Spjn. homa;26 —
Dumaa. 7p

L
54
55 
67 
59 
67

lOtwtaèon 
W

Houston 64
S i loulB 63
CmuonM 56
Chcago 57Pmsbunm 51
Wast OMaion

W
Sa« Otago 66
Colorado 61
Los Angalaa 61
SaiiFranoaco 40
S a t u f d y  Oamaa 

Coloado 8. Adanu 7. 10 m r v i  
Housion 3. PiDladaipnM 1 
Los Angataa 7. Cmcmnaa i

P e t QB
542 —
534 1
496 5 1/8
491 6
432 13

P e l QB
542 —
521 2  18
» 1  2 18
4f2 >4

San Di m  6. PaWAjrgri 1 
■da 8. Hmt Vorli 6Fionda )

C'urago 3. Monira« 2 
Si I. Olia 7. San Franoaco <
Sondala Oamaa 
San CNago 7. PaMXjrgTi 5 
Housion 10. PMadatphia 5 
Ml.«Kraal 4. Chicago 3. 10 nnrgs 
St I. ouia 6. San Franoac» 3 
Los Angalaa 10. Cmcmna«> 5 
Now Vofli 5. Fionda 3 
Atlanta 4. Colorado 1 
Monday'a Oamaa
Los Angalaa (R.Mannor 66) m C ironn»
(Sm6ay 10-9). 7:35 p.m
Atlanta (Bialadii 3-2) at PtmadatpnM tHuraar
1-?). 7.36 p.m 
Huualon (Oanmn 8-9) al Monirsal (M Laaar 5-
10). 7:36 p.m 
^meam (Navarro tO-B) at Na« Yort 
(isrmi^iauaan 5-12). 7 40 p m 
Oniy gamaa acheduiad 
TuaaoaiFa Oainaa

atorado (RJU 13-7) al Flonda (Laaer it-iO). 
J 06 p jn
>-ioualon (OrabaA 6-7) at Montraal |P Martirial 
9-7). 7:36 p.m
Aitama (5/laddux 1O-1O) ai F>naada4)r«a 
iBaach 1-0). 7:36 p m 
San Franoaco (Gwdner to-t) ai Patstxvgn 
(Liebar 5-4). 7:35 p m 
San Otago (Haimaon 10-6) ai Cmonnali 
(Jarvia 4-5), 7:35 p.m 
Civcago (Talamaco 4-6) ai Me« yota 
(̂Harmach 6-7). 7:40 p m 

’Los Angalas (Partí 53) ai Si Loud 
(Stontamyre 10-7), 8:05 p m

T O O A rS  MAJOR LEAOUE LEADERS 
By Tha Aaaeclalad Ptaaa

NATIONAL LCAOUt
BATT1NO—P ra. Loa Angalas. .341; 
EYoung. Cas do. .340; Burlts. Colorada 
340; Oraca. Ctacago. 336; Btchana, 

Colorado. .319; Shafliald. Flonda. :316. 
LJohnson. Nawr Yolk. SIS.
RUNS—Buka. Calorado. 109; Fmlay. San' 
Drago. 94. Bor«ls. San Francisco. 92; 
ShaMsid. Florida 91; CpJonss. Anama. 90; 
BKhaaa. Calorado. 90; EYoung. Colorado. 86; 
RMVMft HouBlon 86 
RfflGBliyrMB. Cotorado, 107;
Colorado. 108; Bonds, San Francisco. 97; 
Sosa. Chicago, 96; Burles. Colorado. 95; 
OBal. Houston. 94; HuneSay, Naw York, 93 
HITS—LJohnson. Naw York. 158; Burks. 
CkiloradQ. 154. Bichalte. (Colorado. 152; 
Qnaaom, Atlanta. 151; Grudzialanak, 
Moniraal. ISO; Fmlay, Sian Otago, 146; 
Lansmg, Moraraal, 141.
DOUBLES—HRodnguai, Montreal, 35;
Fmlay. San Oisgo, 36; OBe«. Houston, 33; 
Bsgwa». Houston. 33; Lansmg, Montreal. 32; 
Bk^wOa. Colorado. 31; Bucks. Colorado. 30 
TRIPLES—(Johnson. Naw York. 15¡ Gnsaom, 
Anama 8; Fmlay. San Diego. 8; KAbtxi«. 
Flonda 7; Mondasi. Los Angelas, 6; Vucamo. 
Naw Yoik, 6; Burks. Coloraao, 6.
HOME RUNS—S osa  Cmcago. 39; Hundiay. 
Naw York. 36, ShaHiald, Florida. 33. 
Galarraga. Colorado. 33; Burks. CkXorado. 32; 
Bonds. San Franoaco. 32; HRodnguaz. 
Momreal. 29; CasMa. Colorado. 29.
STOLEN BASES—LJohnaon, Naw York. 42; 
EYoung, (Adorado. 41; DaShiaids. Los 
Angalas. 40. Larkm, Cincinnati. 32; 
RHanderson. San Dtago, 31; McRae, 
Chicago. 29. Lantdord. St Louis. 27. 
PITCHING (14 Daosions)—Srixjlb. Atlanta, 
19-6, .760. 2 65. Cáardnar. San FrarKiaco, 10- 
4. .714. 4 03. NaagM. Psistiurgh. 12-5, 706. 
2 93; Ftayndds. HousKxi. 14-6. 700, 3.62. 
Glavme. Adama. 12-6. 667, 2.78; Ritz. 
Colorado. 13-7. 650. 4 75. iValdes. Los 
Angslas. 11-6. 647.3 34 
STRIKEOUTS—Smoaz, ABaSa. 211; Nomo. 
Loa Angeles . 173. Fassaro, Momreal. 168. 
KSe. Housioa 159. PJManmaz, Momreal. 
157; Reynolds. Houakm. ISO. Stonlemyre. St. 
Lou», 141
SAVES—JOrarfay. Cmomnati. 31; TdWorrall. 
Loa Angelas. 29. HoBmarv San Diego, 28; 
Wohiam. Anarsa 2B. Franco. Naw Yoik. 25. 
Bottalico. PiMadaM**. 93; Beck, San 
Franoaco. 23.

pm. home.
O et

3 — Haraloid. 6 pm. away; 10 — Canyon. 7 
p.m. home; 17 — Borger. 6 p.m. away; 31 — 
Caprock, 7 (xia hoina

AIA Qlanoa

aTNaAaaoeN 
TimaaBOT

7 Ftandal, 5 pm. away.

N aBonal Football Loaguo
I Q lanco

W LBOWPia OP OA 
Tampa Bay 13 10 0 39 47 39
O.C. 9 14 1 28 46 44
NY-NJ 6 11 3 27 29 29
Naw Engtand 6  12 6 21 29 ‘ 40
CokjmtM 5 16 3 18 43 56

By TT 
AHtimaaBOT 
AMCRICAN CONFERENCE

W L T P e t PF PA
Buffalo 1 1 0 .500 42 29
Miam 1 1 0 .500 34 34
intkanapolN 1 2 0 .333 47 47
Now England 0 1 0 .000 7 24
N Y. Jots 0 2 0 000 29 61
Central

BaWmoro > 0 0 1.000 54 M
Houston 2 0 0 1 000 47 25
Ctnonnaa 1 1 0 .500 36. 38
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 .333 43 54
JackaonviBa 0 2 0 .000 27 41
WMt
Dannar 2 0 0 1.000 60 48
Kansas Clly 2 0 0 1.000 74 12
Seattle 2 0 0 1.000 43 36
Oatdrod 1 2 0 .333 79 82
San Dingo 1 2 0 .333 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

53 49

East
W L T P et PF PA

Dallas 1 1 0 .500 41 66
Phiiadatphia 1 1 0 .500 39 33
N Y Omnu 1 1 0 500 51 54
Washingion 1 1 0 .500 42 41
Arizona 1 1 0 .500 16 36
Central

Orean Bay 2 0 0 1.000 48 24
D«roi( 1 1 0 .500 56 48
Tampa Bay 1 1 0 .500 26 13
Minnesota 1 1 0 500 35 56
Chicago 1: 1 0 500 36 51
WMt

Caroltna 1 1 0 .500 58 52
St. Loms 1 1 0 500 27 26
San Franctaoo 1 1 0 .500 33 33
New O leans 1 2 0 333 32 76
Atlanta 0 2 0 000 17> 35

W LSOW Pta OP OA
Loa Angalaa 12 7 3 39 46 84
Dalaa 11 9 4 37 40 34
KanaaaOly 11 12 3 36 52 52
SanJoaa 10 11 1 31 M  36
Cotorado 9 16 1 26 41 46

NOTE; Thraa pomta tor vtoUry, ona poim lor 
olnu n r  Iahootoui wm and zaro pointa n r  loaa 

Eatufday'a Oamaa 
Cotombua 3. O.C. 2 
Dalaa 2, TAmpa Bay 1

Kanaaa C«y 3. Loa Angelas 2, so (3-1)
NY/NJ 2, Cotorado 0
San Joaa 6, Naw England 1ft ■ lai ■ avfvanMQSyM uwfiM
Nmr England at NY/NJ, 7:30 p.m. 
Cotontoua ai Dallas, 6:30 p.m.

PQA C h am plonsb lp  S c o t m
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — Final acoraa and 

money winnings Sunday ol the 78lh PQA 
Championahip on the 7,144-yard, par-72 

I OoH Club course (x-won on flmt hola
ol suddan-daath playoff) 

.S^.O O Ix-M«k Brooks. $430.00068-70-69-70-277 
Kenny Parry. $260.00066-72-71-68 — 277 
Tommy ToUaa. $140.00069-71-71-67— 278 
Steve Eldnglon.$140.00067-74-67-70—278 
Juatm Laonma $86.66771-66-72-70— 279 
Jasper Pamav*. $a6.6677>67-«9-70—279
Vljay Singh, $86.66769-69-69-72 — 279
Frank Nttoito. $57.50069-72-71-68 — 260

A m arlcan  L aagua S tand ings 
At A O lanca

All TImae EOT 
East Olvlaton

W L Pet 0 8
New York 69 47 595 —

Baltimore 60 56 517 9
Bo«on 57 61 463 13
Toronto 53 65 449 17
Oet rot 42 75 359 27 1/2
Cenir« Ohrlaton 

W L Pet OB
Oev«and 71 47 602 —

erscago 65 53 561 6
Minnesota 58 50 496 12 1/2
Kansas City 55 64 462 16 1/2
MitwauKee 55 64 462 16 1/2

. West División
W L P et OB

Texas 66 52 .559 —

Seattle 60 56 .617 5
Oakland 59 60 496 7 1/2
Caiiiomia 53 64 453 12 1/2

AMERICAN kEAOUE
BATTING—ARodnguaz. SaaHa. .359; 
Knoblauch, Mmriaacta .356. FThomas, 
Chicago. .366; RAtaanar. BaMmora, .350; 
MoMor, Minnaaola  8S7; EMartInaz. Saaitle, 
.334; Franco, Cleveland. .333 
RUNS—Knoblauch. Mbmaaoia 107;
ARodhguaz, Saania, lOO RAtomar, BaWmora. 
06; LoKon, Ctavaland. 92: B ala  Clavaland,

Thursday's Oamaa
Philadelphia 30, Naw York Jets 16
Seame 24, Oakland 19
Buffalo 35. Minneaola 12 v ^
FrtdSV*B QBfMB
Detroit, 34, Washingion 25
St. Louis 17, Jackaonvilla 10
Saturday's Oamaa
Baffimora 37, New Yoik Glams 27
Tampa Bay 16, Affama 0
Houston 16, IndtonapoMs 12
Kansas Clly 42, Naw Orleans 6
Denver 40, Carolina 28
San Frandaco 16, San Diago 13. OT.
Arizona 13, CIncinnaii 10
Sunday's Oamaa
Chicago 24, Miami 21
Qrssn Bay 24, PMM)ur|yi 17

Par Johanaaon. $57.S007372'«6-60— 280 
Larry Mize. $57,50071-70-69-70 — 280
Lea Janzan, $57.50068-71-71-70 — 280
Nick Pnce, $57.50066-71-69-72 — 280
Ph« Micfcalson. $57.50067-67-74-72— 280 
Joey Smdalm. $39.00073-72-69-67 — 261 
Tom Lahman. $39.00071-71-68-70 — 261 
MAe Brislcy. $38.00071-69-69-72 — 281
D.A. Watoring. $2728671-73-71-67 — 282 
Tom Watson. $2728669-71-73-69 — 282 
Brad Faxon. $27.28672-68-73-69 — 262
Jim Furyk. $2728670-70-73-69 — 282
David Edwwds. $2728669-71-72-70— 282 
Greg Nomnan. $27,28668-72-69-73 — 282 
Russ Cochran. $27.28668-72-65-77— 282 
Emiyn Aubrey; $21.50069-74-7268 — 283 
Migiml Jimenez. $21.50071-71-71-70—283

Saturday'a Oamaa
Detroit 13. New York 7 
Texas 12. Toromo 1 
Oakland 5. Clevetarvl 1 
Ballimoie 13. Chtcago 4 
Boston 3. Milwaukee 2 
Kansas City 16. Cakkxma 3 
Mmnesola 10. Seanls 4 
Sunday's Oamaa 
Texas 6. Toromo 0 

Naw York 12. Dairo* 0 
Boalon 2. Milwaukae 0 
Civeago 8. BaRimora 5 
Oakland 9. Clavaland 3 
Caliiorrea 6. Kansas City 5 
Mvmasoia 6. Saaflla 3 
Monday's Oamaa
MKwaukea (Karl 106) st Baltimore (Knvda 2-
4), 7 35 p m
Boston (Gordon 9-5) at Toronto (Hemgen 13-
7), 7 36 p m
'raw York (Gooden 10-5) at Chicago 
(A Fernandez 11-7). 8:06 p.m.
Deiroii (Thompson 0-1) at Texas (Hill 12-6),
8 35 pm
Clavaland (Hershisar 11-7) at CaMomia 
(Frtay 11-10). 10:05pm 
Mvmesola (Robarlaon 5-10) al Oakland
(Prialo2-5), 10 05pm .
Kwisas CiTy (Appier 10-7) at Saaltla (Moyer 8- 
1). 10 06pm  
Tuesday's Gamas
MKwaiAea (D'Amico 3-5) al Baltimore (Wells
9l0)..7 36 p m
Boston (Sale 5-9) al Toronto (W WAiams 1-0),
7 35 p m

90; MVAughn. Boaton. 88; PhB|pa Chiogo. 
89.
RBI Base. Ctavaland. lOS; MWaughn. 
Boaton, 104; Buhner, SaaU a 103; JQonzalaz. 
Texas. 102; Griffey Jr. SeaUa, 99; RPahnalro. 
BaHimora. 98; FThomas. Chicago. 95; 
QVaughn, Mffwaukae, 95.
HITS—MoMor, Minoesola, 162; Lolldn. 
Ctavaland, 16t, Knoblauch, Minneaota. 153: 
IRodrlguaz, Texas. 152; MVaughn. Boston, 
150; ARodrIguaz, Seattle. 140; RAIomar, 
BMUmora. 148
DflKBI FB FMariinsT. 44;
ARodnguaz. Seattle. 40; iRodnguaz, Texas,
37; Cordova Minnesota. 36: Giambi, Oaklarxl,

, Te34; Qraar, Texaa, 32; MRamirez, Clavaland. 
31.
TRIPLES—Knoblauch. Minnesota, 11; Vma 
Milwaukee, 7; Ollerman, Kansas City, 7; 
JsValamin, Milwaukee. 6; Cora, Seattle. 6; 
DaMartinez, Chicago, 6; Carter, Toromo. 6. 
HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland, 39; Belle. 
Clavaland. 38; ByAnderaon. Baltimore, 37, 
Qnffey Jr. Seaiue. 36: MVaughn, Boston. 34; 
JQonzalaz. Texas. 33; Buhner. Seattle, 33. 
STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Cleveland, 56; 
TQoodwm, KansAs City. 52; Nixon, Toromo, 
33: Knoblauch. Minnesota, 30. Vizquel. 
Cleveland. 29; Lisiach, Milwaukee, 24; 
Md.amora. Texas, 21.
PITCHING (14 Decisions)—Nagy. (Cleveland, 
12-4, .750.3.71; Alvarez. Chicago, 14-6, .700, 
3.77; Peltitte. New York, 16-7. 696, 4 44; 
BWalls. Seattle. 11-5. .687, 4 45; Hitchcock. 
Seatffe. 11-5, 687, 5.22; OOhver. Texas. 10-5. 
667. 4 73; PavlA, Texas, 12-6, 667. 4.73; 
KKM. Texas. 12-6, .667, 3 64. Rogem. New 
York. 106. .667.4.12; Gooden. New York. 10- 
5. 667. 3 93
STRIKEOUTS—Clemens, Boston, 176;
Finlay, Cektorma, 152; Alvarez. Oicago, 146; 
Appier, Kansas City. 143: AFernandez, 
Chicago, 142; Guzman. Toronto, 141; 
Muasina BaliHTKxe. i40 
SAVES—Wetteland. New York. 38; 
RHemandez, ChCago, 32; Mesa. Cleveland, 
28; Perdval. Calilornia. 27; Henneman, Texas, 
24; Morngomery. Kansas Oty, 22; Timlin, 
Toromo, 21; RMyers. Baltimora, 21.

New England al Oallaa. 8 p.m. (ESPN)
ThuradayL Aug. 18
Oakland m AHama, 8 p.m. (ESPN)
FiMoa Aug. 18
Detroit at Houston, 8 p.m.
Cincinnaff at waahinglon, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 17
Tampa Bay at Pmabutgh, 8 p.m.
Green Bay tff Balffmore, 7 p.m.
SeatUa at Indianapolis, 7 p.m.
Buffalo ol Carolina, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
St. Louis at Kanaaa City, 6 p.m.
Naw York Giama 01 Now Vwk Joto, 6  pun. 
Denver at Dallas, 8 p.m. (FOX)
Arizona al San Diego, 10 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 18
Philadaiphia at New England, 1 p.m. (NBC) 
San Frandaco at Jackaonvilla. 8 p.m. (TNli 
Monday, Aug. 19 
Minnesota at Miami, 8 p.m. (ABC)

BRIEFS
GOLF ''
LITSCHAU, Austria (AP) — Ireland's Paul 
McQmley had t1 birdiaa in a 10-undar-par 62 
on Sunday for a  one-stroke victory over 
SpainA Juan Cartoa Pinaro and Englantra 
David Lynn In the Hohe Brucka Open. 
McQmlay, who aamad $64.573 tor hla first 

t, European tour victory, had a  19-urKtar 269 
total. Lynn dosed wNh a 66 and Pinero ahot a

LINCOLN. Nab. (AP) — Koffi Kuahna suc
cessfully defended her Uffe in the 96th U.8. 
Women's Amateur, beating Colombia's Marias 
Baena 2 and 1 on SMurday in the 36-hola final 
at Firelhom Goff Club
Kuahne, who wiM be a sophomore ol Texas, 
also won the Bmish Amateur. Baena won the 
NCAA championship this year as a Ireshmon 
otArizorw.
HORSE RACING
DEL MAR. Cam. (AP) — Cigar's bid lor a 1 Tih 
straight vidory ericled Saturday whan longthot 
Dare and Go passed the super horse in the
upper stretch and pullad away to wto the 
Pacific Clastic at Del Mar.

Big 12 rep o rt
By The Aaoclatad Praas

I rourxfup of Sunday's two-a-day workout

Cigar, 3 1/2 lenglha back when Dare and Go 
completed the 1 1/4 mNet in 1:59 4-6, failed to 
break a tie with CSaffon lor the record winning 
streak by a  North AmericarvOaaad horaa this

reports from Big 12 schools in Texas: 
TEXA-------------  •TEXAS TECH: The lootball team complet

ed its first lull squad two-a-day driHs rela
tively injury free in preparation lor Hs lirsi 
game t^ in s t  Kansas State.
Duane Price (ankle) and Jayson Hansen 
(heat illness) missed practice lime In the 
morning because of injury. Both sal out the 
afternoon session and were expected to 
return Monday.
Anthony Armour suffered a strained ham
string in the afternoon but was also expect
ed to return Morxlay.

century. It was Ctaat’a fir« Iom  sk m  ftniahlng 
third In a race at BelmonlI on Od. 7.1994 
Dare and Go, ridden by Alex SoHs, paid
$81.20. $7.60 and $2.10 and Cigar, ridden by 

and $2.10. Dare

TEXAS Rain a l t e ^  the UT lootball prac
tice schedule as a series o( heavy storms 
flooded the Whitaker Field practice com
plex. Texas was preparing lor its second day 
of lull-team workouts.
The ram limited the afternoon drills to meet
ing sessions and a series ol brief w«k- 
throughs on the Neuhaus-Royal Complex 
artilicial turl root.

Jerry Bailey, rMurned $2.40 
and Go earned $800,000. while Cigar got 
$200,000 (or a career total ol $9.010.816. 
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Juwan Howard wW be 
reluming to the Washington BuNela after hit 
contract was resolved by an agreement 
Saturday among the NBA, the players union 
and Ihe Miami Heat.
Two weeks after Heat coach P «  Riley lured 
Howerd away Irom the Bulleta. ffie NBA void
ed the All-Star lorwanTs seven year, $100.8 
minion contract, saying H axceadad the team's 
salary cap. Howard then re-signed with 
Washingion.
Under terms of the agreement, the NBA said 
the He« “wiN no lon()er come« the NBA's dis
approval ol the comram ol Juwan Howard, 
who will now become a mambar of the 
Washington BuHMs * The union said Howard 
wiN receive the same salary in Waahinglon 
th« he would have received in Miami.

Rangers’ BuHcett hurts 
shutout in A L  debut

TORONTO (AP) — Pitching 
for a new team, John Buricett 
couldn't have made a better 
inwression. ^ •

'Hire fastball location was the 
key for me today," Burkett said 
after pitching a aix-hitter in his 
Amencan League debut as the 
Texas Rangers beat the Toronto 
Blue Jays ̂  Sunday. was able 
to throw it where 1 wanted to. I 
don't think there's any real dif
ference between pitchmg in this 
leajrae or the other. If you throw 
strikes, you're going to win."

Burkett, who was acquired 
from the Florida Marlins last 
Thursday, led the Rangers to 
their first series road sweep of 
the season.

Ferguson Jenkins is the o ^ y  
other Rangers pitcher to throw a 
complete-game shutout in his 
Texas debut. He pitched a one- 
hitter against Oakland on April 
6,1974.

the fourth. Hamilton went to 
third on Ivan R odri^ez 's single 
and scored when Rusty Greer 
grounded into a double play.

"The error didn't cost us the
Same," Hanson said. "The way 

urkett was. pitching, 1 would 
have had to be near-perfect for 
us to win." *

Juan Gonzalez put the Rangers
up 2-0 with a sacrifíceily in the 
seventh before Texas broke open

"You look at some pitchers, 
and no matter what happens

the tight affair with four runs in 
the eighth.

David Valle scored óne run 
with a double and Rodriguez 
drove in another with a singM off 
reliever Tun Crabtree^Crabtree 
brought in the m xt run by hit
ting Greer with the bases loaded. 
Gonzalez capped the inning with 
a sacrifíce fly.

The loss was the Blue Jays' 
sixth in their last seven games 
and sixth straight against the 
Rangers.
Notes: Burkett joined Ferguson

they look in control," Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates -said. 
'Today Burkett gave that pres
ence."

Burkett struck out eight, 
including the first five on called 
strikes, and walked one for-Tiis 
first shutout since Aug. 11, 1993 
and fourth of his career.

"We haven't been able to play 
with any consistency on the road 
since May," Oates said. "This 
was a big series for us."

Erik Hanson (10-14) was the 
victim of sloppy defense.

Shortstop Alex Gonzalez was 
the goat when he turned Darryl 
Hamilton's routine grounder 
into a two-base fielding error in

Jenkins as the only Rangers to
throw a complete-game sn utout 
in their Texas debuts.... To make 
room for Burkett, the Rangers 
designated RHP Gil Heredia for 
assignment. The team will use 
RHP Kevin Gross, who has 19 
starts this season, out of the 
bullpen.... Texas' Kevin Elster is 
hitless in his last 19 at-bats .... 
Rodriguez extended his hitting 
streak to 12 games. ... Toronto's 
Joe Carter collected Just his 
fourth hit in his last 39 at bats 
with a double in the fourth. ... 
Toronto's first five strikeout vic
tims were all caught looking. ... 
Toronto pitchers didn't give up a 
homer for the first time in their 
last five games.

Biggio continues to swing 
red -hot bat for Houston

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — No 
doubt about it, Craig Biggio's on a 
tear.

'T have been swinging the bat 
pretty well lately," said Big^o, 
who had three singles and a t ^ l e  
in the HoiMlon Asteos' 10-5 victo
ry over the Philadelphia Phillies 
on Sunday.

Biggio is 12-for-24 in his last

Terry Collins was happy with the 
13-hit outburst Sunday.

"We haven't been getting many 
big minings lately, but today we 
had two of them," said Collins. (-

Sunday's victory gave the 
Astros eight victories in nine 
games with the Phillies this sea
son.

seven games, and on Saturday, 
when he was l-for-4, the outs

Brian Hunter started the game 
with a home run off Mike

were two line drives and a smash 
to the foot of the center field wall.

"I've just been trying to put the 
ball in play, arvl 1 really luce this 
ballpark," said B irao, who had 
four hits for the l3m time in his 
career. “V\ j  never been able to 
cash in and get five even though 
I've had opportunities. But I'm 
v « ^  happy to get four."

The Astros maintained their 
first-place position in the NL's 
Central Division.

"This is a fun time for us," 
Biggio said. "We're in a position 
to win, and we're playing well. 
We've just got to continue and 
k c ^  this up."

Tne Astros have been winning 
of late because of their pitching 
and gLXxl defense — so manager

Williams' (4-9). Houston added 
two more runs in the irviing on 
Derrick May's groundout, and 
Tony Eusebio's single.

In the second inning, Jeff 
Bagwell hit a two-run homer off 
Williams following Biggio's RBI 
triple. Houston added a run in the 
fourth, and made it 10-0 in the 
fifth.

Starting pitcher Darryl Kile (10- 
6) lasted until the seventh inning. 
TTie Phillies scored twice in tte  
fifth and three times in the sev
enth before Donnie Wall relieved 
Kile.

"I just stunk," said Williams, 
who lasted only 1 1-3 irmings. 
"My fastball was up, my curve- 
ball was up and they hit them. It's 
only one outing though, as far as 
I'm concerned."
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MARY Kx> ro u n ru cs  m l  Skm 
cate. Facij«  uipplie*. call Deb
SlM kaoB 561 ?095

TOP O Texas 
m t  practice. 1 
p.m

nigbl 7:M)

B E A U flro srR O L  Counetics A  
Skia C arr Sales. Service and 
IvUkcovrri available al Billie's 
DoaMfar :i4V N  Hobmi or call 
L ym iA E ivvi 569 9 4 2 9 'M 9  1848

BRANDTS Aulo. 103 S Hoban 
Rrslirs. Tune-up. eagiii« work. 
Air condiloner service. General 
aulo repair. Call Bob o r  Allen
665 -n i5 .

RHY TTO REN T 
RENT TO OWN 

We liave Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for ruimoK.

Johmon Home FurtisM np 
SOI W. FTMicia

PANHANDLE HOUSE Levelin|
For all your home repair needs 
■mcrior and exterior • concreie - 
pnioi - plasier - tile - maride floor 
leveling. No job too big or loo 14n PsinUnt 
smdt. (^ 6 0 9 -0 9 3 8 .

COX Fence Compmy. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free csii- 
maies. 669 7769.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For 
all your p tum biat needs. 669- 
7006  o r 66S -I23S , ex tension  
403.

I n w aM ag S an rh  
rie Sewer Rooter

HOUSE c lean ing . Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If in icresicd 
p j ^ c a l l  Debbie 848-2IS7

I4d Carpentry
T. Neiman Construction 

Flee Estimaiet-Cabineu, etc. 
66S-7I02

PAINTING reasonable, ioterior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Pice cali' 
matea Bob Goraoii 665-0033.

JACK'S PfuMMEl CO. New coii- 
s irac iio n , repair, rem odel in |,. 14( Radio and Television
•ewer and drain cleaning. SepiK

'  ‘ 113.syatenw imtalled- 663-711

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused c lie n u  tn d  241 ie« r c u e  
available al G lee's Housej^66S- 
25$l.

MAR3 KAY CO ShO m eS 
Comphtnmiary MakciYvcrs and 
Diltaani ■ Cjr c t nppotemnwt. 

665> 9435. 669-7777

lO Lost and Found

5 Spadai Notices

LOST saaall Yorkshire Terrier. 
2600 Mock Chesanut. Large Re
used offered Please call 663- 
02I1

RMph Baxter 
Contraclora  Baildrr

663 8248

14r Plowinf, Yard Work
ucli Constnictian. I

BuUard Servme Company 
Home Répons, Free Estimale 

66S-69E6

ADDITIONS, rem odeli^ , roof- 
•eg. cxb incis. p a ia iin g , all 
types repairs. Tto job  lOQ small. 
kfikeAEiua 663-4774.

FLOWER beds, air condiiioner 
cleaning, yard work, nee trim, 20 
years experienoe. 66S-3IS8.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H o a ltit A k  C ondM otesf
Boager Highway 66S-43n

Wb «rill do lervice woik on moM 
Major Branda of T V s and VCR'a 
2 ^ l  te iryton Pk«ry. 663-0304.

Happy Houae-Keepeis 
Happy - Rei iaMe-Boiided 

669-I036

A D V B B T ISIN C  M a te ria l la  LOST male white (silveT upped) 
^  P am p a  cat. receotly clipped 2227 Wil

M IS T  
Ike Pai

tiy clipped
P*o«*d hsaon. 665 Í230

HANDYMAN /  C arpeaier 2) 
years. E spcrieoce . C oncrete  
work alK>. M3-2844

14e Carpet Service

TREE AND Shrub trim . Tree 
feeding. Lasvn feitilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn seeding. Yard clean 
up. K. BMdes 663 3672.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
ty s iem , w ater, ■ewer, g a t, re 
lays, drain tervice. Hydro Sorv- 
ioe. 66S-I633.

14MRoolfaig

LOST la r iT large osale d o t. brow s/ 
PAMPA Lodge 8966. we m eet h rm ie . f aamrt/Rham « r .

~  7 30 pm . Sm ed collar/ Dodge key. 669-

lERRVS REM ODEUNG 
For iiaw iincM I 669-3943

B U ILD IN G. R em odcliag  and 
ronannciion o f aE types. Denver 
Conairortwa,665-04Íin

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

KupholMery, walls, ceilings.
hy doetnl oo«...li pnys! No 

sienm uaetLvBob M an o«mer-op- 
erator. 663-3341, or flam out of 
low s, 800-336-3)41. Free e tii-

V\ hero ( .in Vmi 
I imi A ll I ho 

( iio.il Mii\ s ... I ho 
I’.imp.) \'i'\\s!

Ibrry's Seweriine Cleaniag 
7 days a week 

1041

Wendells Rooflag Company. • 
year« experience in Pampa. I 
give free ciiim aiat. Call 664- 
T sESNow.

A Lady is seeded to do ironing 
each week. Please call 66S- 
2961.

21 Hoip Wanted

14y Film. RapniiAJpliol.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sioklinc Sarvica. 
A flu  Hours snd Wtafcands, 669- 
OSSS.

FU R N ITU R E C lia k . Furniiurc 
ropair. Open hy appoiaimeai. 
<” •8684,---------i---------------------
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DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPn TKAINING 

OKBXPBUENCE?
The PaRifw Newt would like lo 
keep i l l  f ile t current w ith the 
nam et o f  available individúala 
living in tbit area who are inier- 
etlea in tell or pan-time employ- 
meni and who have credentialt m 
all arena o f newtpaper work in
cluding editing, r e i n in g ,  pho- 
lograpny, ad v cn iting , produc- 
tiona, preiiwoik and circulation. 
If you are a (^A L IF IE O  newt- 
paper profeational, pleaae tend 
your Rtume, indudm gialary le- 
quiiemenla, IM M E O IV ^Y  
to: Wayland Thomaa, Publiiher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Driven
Willit Shaw Expreta 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you atan (7/1) at 
26 3/4 t per mile. And you get an 
exceptional beneru package in
cluding no-wait inaurancc cover- 
•g c . Q ualC om , 401(K),> 50% 
com pany m atch, great driver 
lupport team and lola more. If 
you're at Icaat 21 with good driv- 
uig record call ua. (EOc) No ex- 
perieiWe? TVain at dur achool in 
Arkaniaa. Amarillo, Tx.

1-800-338-9830 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

HIRING Full and Pan-lime driv
era. M utt be 18 yeara o f age. 
Own car and inaurancc. Apply in 
peraon at Pizza Hut Delivery, 
1500 N. Banks.________________

OILFIELD Salesman to  work on 
com m ission only. Only serious 
inquire». 915-332-0565._________

UNA’S needed-full and pan time 
poaitiona available on V l l  and 
11-7. Great benefíts including car 
expenae, insurance, retirement 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in peraon at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

M EET NEW PEOPLE 
Exciting part tim e opportunity 
available, must en»y meeting and 
working with public. Responsibil
ities include cashiering and retail 
salei Flexible schedule, 10-20 
hours per week. Must be avail
able to work weekends. Apply in 
person at Country General, Pam
pa Mall. '

PART time hours 
Monday thru Friday, Ai

Dully 1 1 - 2  
.«iitional 

hours bn  Saturday. Apply at 
Jerky Expteu, Pampa Mall.

h__________________

CNA'8 
LooU ngfor a  

Rcwardfaig Career!?

Look no te r th e r  Ihan Coro- 
aado H ealthcare Cetaterl We 
bave M I liate p o a lt lo t oa oar 
day th in i We pay good wagea, 
aaid bave beacflla laclud iag  
aa ifo rm a , health  ia ta ra a c e  
aad  ^  vacatkm. Cali 806- 

$-S74i o r apply al:

Coroaado Healthcare Coater 
1504 W. Keatncky Ave. 

Paaqm EOE

30 Sewing Machines
WE aervice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vactAim 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuylcr, 665-2383.

50 Buiiding Supplies
WhMc Houae Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ALL steel buildings, never erect
ed, will deliver. Ask for Charlie. 
1-800-320-2340.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
TV- VfjR-Camcoiders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

NEAR New couch, refrigerator, 
book case, lawn mower. Good 
price. 669-1663.

THE PAMPA NEWS-Monday^ August 12.199»-a

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

*Oh no, son! How could you 
get a haircut like fhat?/'

70 Musical 95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale 104 I ots

PIANO Lessons for be 
Call Michelle Ikpp 669

begin
-1818

inners

PIANO Lessons: Enrolling Fall 
(garter. Choice o f methods be
ginning age 3. 665-6127

USED king cornet/case  $125. 
Used bach trombone/case $150. 
Used Middle School band shoes, 
worn 3 times, size 10, $10. 665- 
6859

FUR sale. Ucmeinhardt Flute. 
New-never used. $400, or best 
ofler. 665-3616 or 669-7053.

YAMAHA
condition .
83611

C ornet, E xcellent 
669-7036 , 883-

cations for manager and crew, ß g  Antiques
'A  »•« eaaawwxwM t / v  « A l  aaa« iv a lA W - ■  ^

' Id I
Apply in person to set up inter
view, 508 N. Hobtui.

HARDEE'S now taking applica
tions for all shifts. A p^y in per
son, 2505 Perryton Pa^way

NIGHT Help wanted. Apply at 
Pizza Hut. 855 W. Kingsmill. 18 
years old and over.

HIRING pan and tell lime Jani
tors, both women and men. 665- 
2667, Hammon's Janitorial

UNION Tknk Car C om puy now 
hiring. BenefiU. More informa
tion call 665-1801 ext. 4677. ;

NEEDED Experience truck driver. 
CDL and Drug test requ ired . 
Johnson Trucking. 806-665- 
5679.

, ASSISTANT Manager for Food 
Service B usiness. Experience 
necessary. Reply to Box 94 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Panqia.Tx . 79066

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything w estern. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Misceiiancous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-53/'

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
b e  p lace d  In  th e  P an ip a  
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  News 
O flke Only.

a n t iq u e  Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock R epair.-C all Larry 
Norton, 669r79l6 after3 pjn.

WAYNE'S World Bulletin Board 
System- taking new members, 
665-6640

EVAPORATIVE cooler. S tain
less steel downdraft 4500 CFM. 
Cwivas tarp. Call 665-6037.

COM PUTER U sed 386's and 
486's with color monitors, $.300- 
up. 665-7448.

HELP Wanted with handicapped 
and elderty. Flexible hours. Call 
372-8480

WANTED: Youth between age 
o f 10 and 13, $3 per hour plu 
commission. ••Cash Paid Daily* 
Amarillo Globe News. 669-7.3'7l

TOMuskal

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109. 202, 2180. Ogala-
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls, Easy D rill M atura, 
Walken Oats. Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley. Beardless Wheal. Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. R e |- 
isiered  and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Gay land Ward 1-806- 
258 7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boardihg 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/fellne/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

'  ' Large, clean runs
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 kittens and Moma cal free to 
good home. Litter box trained. 
669-2090 after 5 p.m.

RABBfTS for sale. Weaning size, 
$5 each 6 6 5 ^ 5 9

F tccK lllcw
669-1846

1 bedroom  B ills paid. $280 
month $100 deposit. 436 Crest. 
665-8320

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces, w aaher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

98 Unftirnished Houses
2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-7522,883-2461.

I bedroom. $250 month plus de
posit. Call Waller Shed Realty. 
665-3761.

3 bedroom, I bath, I car 8*nire. 
C om pletely  rem odeled. $400

In plus d

121 N. Suukweaiher, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath , I car, 2 s to ry  dream . 
Pampa Really 669-0007

1228 G arland. 2 bedroom , I 
bath, carport. New kitchen cabi
nets. Pampa Realty, 669-0007.

1813 N. Faulkner, $32,300. New 
roof, new paint, carpet, new cab- 

669-—

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075

met lops, 
pointment.

1-7914 shown by ap-

month 
Realty (

deposit. Walter Shed
55-3761.

PIANOS FOR RENT " \
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to  purchase.
It's  all righ t here in Pampa at 
Taniiey Musk. 665-1251.

Free
1/2 Lab-1/2 Pitt 

669-2345
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89 Wanted 1b Buy
WILL pay cash for good used fur
n itu re . app liances, a ir condi- 
tiau m  669-9654,669-0804.

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
__________ 669-1446__________

90 Wanted lb  Rent
CUSTOMER Needs Offioe Space. 
CaS Jiaa Davidson. Pampa Rcal-

95 Fbfwühed Apartments

2 bedroom, utility, fence. 1308 
Garland. $325 665-8925 - 664- 
1205.

AVAILABLE A ugust 15th. 3 
bedroom , central heat/a ir, d e 
tached double garage. $250 de
posit. $350 a month plus good 
credit. Tignor str. Call 669-2100.

3 bedroom, garage, nice neigh
borhood, stove, refrigerator. 669- 
3672,665-5900

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econosior
-5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 

10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669^006

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669 7275 669-1623

Babb Porlnfaic BuBdinga
820 W. Kingamill 669 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Montht Free Rent 

Office Space 669^841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA nS H E R  REALTY

665-3360

1014 D uncan. 2 bedroom . 1 
baib, doable car garage, brick, 
central heat/air. Pampa Realty. 
669-0007_____________________

1101 Crane. 3 bedroom, I bndk. 
I car garage. New air Condilion- 
cr U nit $M J00  Pampa Real
ly. 669-0007

2128 N. Hamiilon, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal tiding. MLS. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
alty. Marie 665 4180

3 bedroom , near High School. 
Owner will cany with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older
hom e, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles 353-1502_________

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large rooms. $60,000. 423 N. 
Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

609 Lowry - 2 bedroom, I bath,
1 car garage. C entral heat and 
air. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

813 E. Francis, 3 bedroom, I '/
2 bath, I car. Priced to tell. Pam
pa Realty, 669-0007.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-5158

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079

I plot in Memory Gardens, Pam 
pa. $.399. Call 918-689-7601.

3 Lots. Wilcox at Crawford St. 
P riced to te l l .  Pampa Realty, 
Inc. 669-0007.

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669 2WI

125' fronL IS«' deep, 12x24 
office Mdg., cent. h/a. High 
tra ff ic  a re a , dow ntow n a r 
tery, preaeaUy used for car- 
lot. Cfould be used for any- 
Iblag. Campletely terniabed. 
$34 ,888 , w ill finance  
(W .A .C .J, m ight lea ic  with 
trade fa r eqnal valuid prop
erly
B ILL  M. M U IR
665A374.669-5370,678-5926

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

HTTP://WWW.US-Digiul.CoiiV 
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Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021___ ■■
2500 sq. ft. 3 year old hotne. 4 
bedroom , Jacuzzi tub. W alk'in 
closets, dining room , sprinkler 
system, central vacuum syticm, 
shop in back. Large utility . 
261 $ Dogwood. 663-6719.

915 W ilks. High traffic area. 
Highway €0 u  70. Pampa Realty 
Inc., 6694)007.

208 W. B row ning. Price R e
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Retail Store. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
__________ 665-7037________

2 bedroom. 2 bath, garage, shed. 
Central heat/air, new roof. 527 
Red Deer. 665-6719____________

FOR Sale by Owner. 1449 Dcm- 
wood. $45.000 Excellent Condi- 
tion. 669-1428,669-1670_______

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

H eny Giwben 
PamgaRcally lor.

669 3798,6694)007.664^ 1238

JoAan Shackelford-Realiar 
Fuat Lamhwaifc Realty 

You Come I ■! 665-7591

NICE 2 bedrooa» brick bouse, 
very aitractnvc, garage. Owner 
w acm ry. 665-4841

NICE 2 story, 5 bedroom . 2 
badi. large living area. $41,000 
IK best o ffer. 669-7192 . 669- 
4675.

brick building. Pampa Realty, 
Inc. 669-0007.

420 W. Francis Great Retail Store 
or O ffice. Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.

ON Old Route 'Y6’* in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Realty 6694XW7.

106  C o m . P r o p e r ty 120 A u to s  <

SUMNER at Coronado • 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re- 
ahy 669-0007.

CULBEKSON-STOW nS 
ChevfolM-pDMiac-Bulcfc 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

1001 Randy Mataon-Over 10,000
xq. ft. Pampa Rdahy, 6694)007 Used Cart 

West ’Tkxas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 H404
110 O u t  O r i b w n  P r o p .

2 bedroom fumithed lake bouse. 
Call W alter Shed Really. 665- 
3761.

BUI Alllaun Auto .Salas 
Your Nearly New Car Slot« 

1200 N Ifabart665 <992
601 E. First (Lefort) 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, ting le  car garage, new 
roof. Pampa Really 669-0007.

BANKRUPTCY, Rrposssstion. 
Oiarge-Offt, Bad Credii' Re-Es- 
ihbllth your credit* Wi*||

114 R e c re a tk m B l V cfaictes
Ford, call Matt Houd, F inance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pannpa, 
Tx. 6624)101.

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4313

Qaollly hale«
440 W. Brown 6M 0433 

Make your next car a tjuallly Cm

1982 Terry Fifth Wheel. Sleeps 
6 to 8. Has awning and au  camk- 
tioning. 663-8860

DOUG BOYD MO 1 OR CO. 
''On The Spot Fmim mg" 
821 W Wilks W l »iO:

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service
1988 Bcretta GT, vriy nice car. 
New paint and tires $<500 after 
7 pm weekdays (M  TUi

115 IV a i lc r  P a r k s 1996 Toyut» (a»uIU DX

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES
665-2736

LuudeC
Lymi Allisus «i 

Bill AUisoii Amu Sales 
I200N HoUuiWii <992

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First N ^ ih s  Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage un its  availab le . 665-
0079,665-2450.

l93^C hevy UeluM Very Good 
driver. 3 speed 4 du</r $1830. 
669 3463

116  .M obil«  H o m e s
1913 PontiBC oOOO >V<K) A69-
o m

■'Cash"
W anted!!! Used m obile home. 
Must be in fair to good condiaon. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes- 
sage.

1990 G eo $lorm. White.. R unt 
good. Very cScau ur best 
offer 665-4225 ur 665 5395

VOLKSWAGEN buode. cxcsl- 
Icns oundHion. guuc mSooI car. 
Mun tec K> appreCNUt 465 5924 
or tec m 12901  Fuaun

READY to be M oved. 3 bed 
room, 2 bath, fireplace $4000. 
665-9394.

1993 Ford Aerusuu )(L. Green 
wiib Gray MUcriui 3V.t)00 milet 
99.080 7W 2292

Colorado Bwh
3 bedroom, 2 bath. I6s80. Fur-

$2.39 month
See at Oak wood Homes 1 2 1 ' » v d o
S300Annnilo Blvd Ean 

AmanUo.Tx.
1 800-372-1491

9.M Ara/SJioDSM. MB Mum

MtSGImv.s Mitart- M  Tbn 
Call after 5:30 p jx  868-2171

IVV4 Krmgof pK-kap extended 
cab. cusiumiauc 50,000 miles.
M b 2517

USED 3 bedroom. 2 bate, new 
carpet and refiubished. dekveted 
aruJ set-up. Only

$173 moauh
See at Oak wood Homes 

S300Ammillo Blvd. Ean
JUtPS «iaami Pickup. Good 
vehicle GmMfalce.669-/336.

Amarillo. Tx.
1-800-372 1491

to u in i ' isjOAfWSMtuaMHi
1 2 4  n r a s  A  A c e ta a o r ia s

12x60, 2 bedroom walk 6Ux2U8 
lot. L ^ e  Meredilk snea. Ffitdh 
806-273-7142,806A57-»I91)

OGOENANDSON
bApon Etectronic wheel baiane- 
n «  SOI W. Foster. 663-8444.

305 M iami, 3 bedroom . il 1/2 12b  Bm U  a  A cccaao rlaa
bath, 1 car, tra iler with 41«« 
mem. Pampa Realty ddM-awn Pirfccr Boats Jk Moloft

Vii r^iwUr PteMnteMA.119^

1 2 0  A u to s 5909 Canyon Or.. AamriBn 359- 
9097, Mcrcitiiscr Dealer.

KNOWLES 
Used Car*

lOI N. Hobmt 665 7232
15 ft. in-kuU wate tea« boat and
trailer. No motor. 665-7133 or 
665-8102.

NoraaVhrd
» t u t »

kUhe Wmd. 
Jim Ward- - M t- i tn

N m w  Wwd. CRL 8raa«r

6 6 9 - 2 S 3 2/rss-srnffvVuentm
^ I l l H a n i s

IRKAIlX)ltS»-VHaofr Id w m d t lisa

S v ilin q  F o m p o  S in<v I 9 S 3 "

.......•■■=■■■665-5667
..............665-3583
............. 6156318

Dwrel S tten i................6696264
Swatmu------------- 669-7790

U U M  e D W A R D fO R LC M
8ROKBR43WN8R....665-3667

Bab Vimlm Mu......
DsMn» Middlstaa....
Bobbie Sue Siaph*"» • 
IxM Sums Bki.......

66te7790
.669-7650

MARILYN K8AUY ORI. CM 
BR0KI1R4>WNBR.... 665-1448

1106 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom . I 
badi. I car . storai cellar. Owner

PRICEO to Sell Q nick. 3 bed
room . 2 bath. 2622 C herokee. 
665-6600_____________________

VEKY nioe 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and dm  men. Exect-

Tbc Pam pa N ews w ill no t 
knouriqgly nooept any advestia- 

violatinn o f (  
law . It is on r b e lie f  tha t all 

advcftiaed 
eavmlaUe

0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroon 
bnth, carport, fireplace. 
Rertty 6694)007.

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
batea, garage, odiar, shop. 883- 
t e O a f e s p m .

B E A U TIF U L L Y  faraisbed I 
a ia rtiag  a t S36S, 6

Caprock ■ Í6 0 I W.

SI

Q bN W .

Shed â  
REALTORS*

2IISN.HolNtft
«65-3761

ML MBLBOM 8T. Mm 2 kateaom 
horn*..Hat lata of gardroing 
mam. I 1/2 hnha, a w«6- 
teop. Mm m um  hamt m  m té  
»Suman item. M U  3792

•

TlmtFof A
OARAGE SALE

B ifn iM sd nm ilu id  

i w n « * l o n ) i n » m t  

,daMMM)ti)lf|mnna2W 
Pam pnNotM  

6 6 0 - 2 8 2 B

imless you want to aave money i 
on your next clMeltM ad.

«
«

Old Fashion ClaMlflted Rat«* !
Are BaokI

%

5* Sale l8 On, But Fòr A UmllBd
Time, So C o n is i

K you nin a 3 llm ad (IS uiord 
for 5 daya «or *12. Md V la M «É  

gWa you • mora dRfis'
Now you oant basi • MiiBiJWl

T h e  Pa m p a
40SW

HTTP://WWW.US-Digiul.CoiiV
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State briefs
Meeting on m edidne convenes 
inC apusC hristi

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Arnienl tribal remedies for dia
betes and chicken soup as a cure 
(or the common cold will get a 
secoixl look by science at the 
International Congress of 
Traditiorul and Folk Medicine.

The five-day meeting in 
Corpus Christi will be bring aca
demic researchers, healers and 
practitioners of unconventional 
nxdicine from around the world 
later this week.

The second glance by academia 
is long overdue according to 
bc'lieversin unconventional med
icine, said Leo Carillo, director of 
international programs at Texas 
A&M University Corpus CTiristi.

Suburbs vote to retain transit 
agency

FORT WORTH (AP) — IXfeat 
of Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
would have been a result of 
Dallas Cowboys owner )erry 
Jones' influence on the election, 
says oi - woman who worked to 
k iw  the transit a '̂ êncy in Irving.

"It would have shown anyone 
that all they had to do was spend 
iT»ugh money and they aruld get 
.mythihg that they want in that 
city," said Linda Harper, chair
woman of Irving SaN's Yes to DART. 
There wasn't the issue of what 
DART really docs for the city of 
Irving. It was all personal agendas."

Residents in Irving, Carrollton, 
Plano and Rowlett voted 
Saturday to remain in Dallas

Area Rapid IVansit by an average 
margin of 39.9 percent.

In Irving, where tfie issue was 
made even more high-profile by 
Jones' campaign to pull out of 
DART, some 26.4 percent of the 
city's 82,086 registered voters 
cast ballots on DART.

Not counting federal elections, 
the voter turrK>ut is the highest 
since 25,529 voters cast ballots in 
a 1981 referendum to allow the, 
sale of alcohol in Irving. By com
parison, 5 3 4 5 , or 6.5 piercent, of 
registered voters cast ballots in 
the May municip>al elections.

State's oldest C ivil War mon
um ent rededicated

COMFORT (AP) — The first 
Civil War monument in Texas, a 
memorial to 36 slain Union sym
pathizers, has been rededicated 
after a lengthy refurbishment.

Monument HiD is one of six places, 
including (Gettysburg and Pearl 
Harbor, authorized by Congress to 
always fly the flag at half-sJan.

Relatives and residents in and 
around Comfort, an unincorpo
rated town some 40 miles rurrth- 
west of San Antonio, recovered 
what remains could be found of 
the 36 men at various massacre 
sites and buried them on the hill 
after the war.

'The citizens of this town felt 
the horror (of the war) so person
ally and so directly that they 
erected the first monument" in 
1866, nearly 30 years before Civil 
War monuments began to appear 
widely, said Jim Steely, director of 
the Texas Historical (Commission.

Air Force In ongoing battle with com puter hackers
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  'The road warriors 

have hit the information superhighway in 
the interest of national security.

Hundreds of thousands of times a year, the 
U.S. Air Force Information Warfare (Center at 
Kelly Air Force Base defends the nation's 
secrets from the likes of the Legion of Doom 
and the Cult of the* Dead Cow.

The center's mascot is the Cyberwarrior.
'There is a big blur between what is peace 

and what is war, because if you look at it 
from a cyberspace point of view, we are at 
war as we speak," said Col. Frank Morgan, 
commander of the Air Force center.

"The United States has never been 
attacked on its home soil in the history of this 
country with the exception of Pearl Harbor. 
It is happening daily now on the Internet," 
Morgan told the San Antonio Express-News.

In 1993, the Air Force created the warfare battle, according to a recent testimony before
the U.S. Senate Permanent Subconunittee forcenter by combining its code and electronic 

warfare experts into one area to protect its 
computers from outsiders.

Investigations.
In May, govemnnent investigators reported

About 1,(KX) people now work in the cen- 1 that hackeis infiltrate Pentagon conn^uters 
ter, where the work gets trickier by the day nwre than 160,000 times a year, threatening
because of increasingly easy-to-use comput
er software acquired by hackers.

"In the old clays, to be a hacker you really 
had to be good," Morgan said. "Now, it is 
basically a p>oint and click worid. If you can 
run Windows 95, you can be a hacker."\

Such electronic intruders .can destroy or 
alter information in computers used to 
design weapons, track enemy targets, pay 
soldiers, mobilize reserves and manage sup
plies.

The U.S. Cyberwarriors, including those 
from other military branches, are losing the

'catastrophic damage," but the military 
rarely detects and seldom investigates 
intruders. ^

Citing Pentagon estimates, the General
; c
;m

enetrate m ilitary com puter netw orks

- .Accounting Office reported as many as 
250,000 attem pts may have beeh m aae to
[>enetrate m ilitary 
ast year. More than 162,000 were success 

ful.
'The number of attacks is doubling each 

year, as Internet use increases, along with the 
sophistication of hackers and their tools," the 
report stated.

V  ,

Soaring temperatures, E g g in g  power lines blamed for massive power outage
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Weakened by overuse on one of 
the hottest days of the summer, a 
Western power grid did what it 
was supposed to do -  shut 
down.

The disconnection cut elec
tricity to more than 4 million 
custom ers in nine Western 
states, disrupting everything 
from Disneyland rides to Idttery 
sales.

The second major outage to hit 
the West in six weeks happened 
Saturday afternoon with the col
lapse of the Pacific Intertie, an 
electrical artery that stretches 
from British Columbia'to Mexico, 
as air conditioners were working 
overtime to combat temperatures 
topping 100 degrees in many 
parts.

Although the blackout took 
many by surprise. Pacific Gas 
and electric Co. spokesman Lyle 
LaFever explained the power 
system was simply doing its job. 
He said the m d  breaks down 
into pockets o f power if available 
electricity goes below a certain 
point.

"It's to keep some
thing like this from becoming a 
much larger disaster," LaFever 
said.

Power wasn't restored until 
Sunday to the nine states from 
Oregon to southern California 
and as far east as Texas. Even 
parts of Mexico were affected by 
the outage that darkened movie 
screens and traffic lights, spoiled 
produce in stores and forced vis
itors to evacuate Disneyland's

major roller coaster rides like 
Space Mourttain and the 
Matterhorn.

"We had regular power resume 
almost instantaneously," park 
^xikesman Joe Aguirre said. "But it 
caused certain attractions that use

c o n ^ te rs  and such to shut down.". 
In Las Vegas,the blinking l i^ t s  

of the Strip stayed on as casinos 
fired up backup generators -■ 
despite the fact mat 160,0(X) area 
homes and businesses ‘ lost 
power. *

B tis in e ss O ivners &  Manaeers:

CAN YOU TOMA?
(Watch this space to find out more.)

: » C . f  »O v a  »a aap aoa t a*

COMMIA innie/ h
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SMALL BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN DREAM, ALIVE & WORKING!
OJ.VJB

Serving Pampa Since 1972

Laramore
Locftsmiifi

Keys MoOe • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Call Me O jt To Let You In!

1415 E Broiitning 
Pam pa. Texas 
806-665-6397

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Shore in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

. ON YOUR NEXT TRIP  
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SA M P L E ... 
‘̂ Serving Amarillo And The 

Area Since 1989” 
“Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham’’

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paraomint & dben, Amarillo

M in i-M a rt
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas ‘ Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries ‘ Ice «Beer 
Alan I  Sabrina SniittvOwnaa

304 E. 17" at Duncan • 665-4433

■ fin U K  le irh is
ASMMCO.

226 S. Price Rd • 669-0025 
Timken

BCA Ag Bearings 
Indiistriol Bearings 

Bolts - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings If Sprockets
O pen Monday-Friday 
8:(X) a m • 5:00 p.m

SULUNS PLUMBING. HEARNG AND AIR CONDITIONING was opened in 1919 by L.H. Sullins. They have 
offered professional service of 77 years and specialize In Trane and Janitrol prcKlucts. Pictured L-R are 
David Heuston and Mike Sullins. Not pictured Is Katherine Sullins. Give us a  call t(x la y for all your 
plumbing, heating and air conditioning needs.

SUNTROL 
WINDOW TINTING

Auto • Home • Industrial 
Windshiold Repair & 

Replacement
•Q u ality  Installation Since 1984' 

Ask about our limited lifetime warranty

AultxxVed

3M
0wHw*Applcator

703 W. Brown - 665-0615

Material By The Pound • H(X)I(S 
Crocheted Boskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
EAG6 NOCr
2542 Mllliron R oad

663-1631
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shetton

H e r B  S m í t Ii *s

FotoT íme
•1 Hour FBm Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo SuppBos 
•Oocks&Gifls 
Opon Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 

K)7N.Cuylor 665-8341

C Y C L £ R Y

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SALE

l-'Trls Si 1-SliÍpfs

1/2
hit,.

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

304 E. Footer
vGfVIfIG KVnpG rOr # § JW&tm

JjaN itroL I Muir IS
OealFiMr

669-2721
•Natur.ll gas for more heating 

efficiency and comfort"

“Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50''» less)”

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Lie. No. 0004U2

Chief Plastic Pipe 
k  Supply Inc.

Ryethylene Pipe A Flttinos 
Schedule 40 A Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

AFItlIngs
•Bra» •Ck)pper *PVC »Steel Fittings 

•Septic Tonis • Fixtures »Tooli 
•WGrter Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PI.IIMBINC SUPPLY STORE 
8 0 6 -4 > 6 .S -6 7 1 6  m  M i 
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  
1237S. Bom et Pomexi ™

D E A N ’S

«OMPUTRBIZIO TAX oiconoe 
•A U  m eU M ANCI CAROe 
O ir r  O IPA R T IH N T  
4 IA X  PACTOa COW RS n CR 
4M D IC AL M U M M m T  A e U P P L in  
410M Í O XYO m  T H iaA P Y  RQUIPMeNT
■VISA esAeriacAM) oiacovifi •ece

806-669-6896
2217 P IR R YTO N  PARKWAY 

RAMRA
Jim p«eoer..J06-eee-97io


